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Abstract 

Like its neighbors Sadri (Indo-European) and Mundari (Austroasiatic), the Dravidian language 
Kurux has a wide variety of expressives, which cover onomatopoeia, partial reduplication, echo 
words and balance compounds. In Kobayashi and Oraon (2020), we argued that Kurux originally 
did not have so many expressives as it does now, and Kurux expressives expanded after Kurux 
came in contact first with Mundari and then with Sadri. This paper aims at providing a complete 
list of Kurux expressives, which serve as the basis of our argument. 

 
1. Introduction 
 Kurux is a Dravidian language spoken by about two million people in the Chhotanagpur Plateau of 
eastern India. In Kobayashi and Oraon (2020), we pointed out that Kurux has more than 900 expressives, 
few of which are traceable to Dravidian origins. While Kurux and Malto, its closest sister, share more than 
500 etyma showing mostly regular sound correspondences, they share very few expressives. To account 
for that asymmetry, we proposed that Kurux developed the expressives through its contact first with 
Mundari, then with Sadri, an Indo-Aryan lingua franca of the region. In this paper, we listed all Kurux 
expressives we could collect from published dictionaries and from our interviews with a native Kurux 
speaker in her fifties in Village Pugu Barkatoli, District Gumla, Jharkhand, India. Kobayashi is responsible 
for literature survey and Oraon for interviews. 
 We extracted the following words and definitions from Kobayashi and Tirkey (2017), which 
incorporates Grignard (1924). Tetru Oraon checked if the words are still in use, and added newly found 
words. The entries are arranged in Devanagari order. Mundari words are taken from Osada and Badenoch 
(2019), and Sadri words are from Tiwārī (2011), unless otherwise mentioned. Items which are in active use 
are marked with P. Words marked with ? are obsolete. Possible etymologies or sources of borrowing, if 
any, are given at the end of each entry. 
 
2. List of Kurux expressives 
Pakal-bakal n. (G) sickly restlessness, nervousness; perplexity. Mundari. 
akalbakalrʔaː vi. (G) to be restless, agitated; to hurry. 

 
1 This paper is financially supported by JSPS Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research (18K00524). We thank Professor Toshiki 
Osada for checking our list and helping us identify Mundari loans. Abbreviations: a.: adjective; adv.: adverb; caus.: causative; 
DEDR: Burrow and Emeneau (1984); EM: Hoffmann and Van Emelen (1930-79); G: Grignard (1924); n.: noun; on.: 
onomatopoeia; prop.: proper noun; T: Tīgā (1958); vi.: intransitive verb; vt.: transitive verb. 
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Pakaː-bakaː a. panicked; (G) out of one’s mind (as through illness), perplexed, disconcerted. Hindi akbak. 
Pakkaː balkaː n. (perfect participles of axʔ-aː ‘to know’ and ball-aː ‘not to know’) faults, wrongdoings. 
Pagaɽ-bagaɽ n. ruining something well-arranged; (G) tumult, uproar, riot. 
Pagɽam-jagɽam a. eating and drinking excessively. 
agɽam-bagɽam a. (G) (also peʔle-meʔle) without order; confused. Mundari agaṛam-bagaṛam. 
aŋgal-maŋgal a. unsteady. 
Paŋgal-saŋgal a. delirious through illness or pain; (G) restless, agitated. 
Pajʰbajʰam-baʔ-aː vt. (G ajbajʰam-baʔ-aː) to entangle; to embarrass; to cheat, to entrap. Mundari aja-baja. 
Pajʰbajʰrʔ-aː v.refl. (G ajbajʰrʔ-aː) of ajbajʰam-baʔ-aː. to get entangled; to be embarrassed; to be caught, 

to be taken in. 
Paɽaŋg-baɽaŋg a. speaking drunkenly; (G) (also alay balay) chaotic. 
Paɽajʰ-paɽajʰ a. (G) entangled, confused. Sadri. 
Paɽjʰ-paɽjʰ a. (G) entangled, confused. 
aɽpaʔaː-uɽpuʔuː adv. (G) — nan-aː to masticate with difficulty, with painful exertion of the jaw. 
Padkaː-pʰadkaː n. slightly excessive; (G) (or adekaː-pʰadekaː) the smaller work that still remains to be 

cared for. 
Padʰaː-idʰiː a. almost complete, almost finished. 
and-gand adv. (also ãeɽ-gãeɽ) awfully. 
Pandʔaː-dondʔo-rʔ-aː vi. ? (G) to move about with a concerned air, to look anxious, puzzled, helpless. 
Pan-dʰan n. wealth. Hindi dhan. 
Pandʰaː-undʰuː a. tottering, unable to see. 
Pandʰ-mandʰaː-baʔ-aː v.caus. (G) of andʰmandʰ-rʔ-aː. to make something in pain about.  
Pandʰ-mandʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be in a scrape, in a fix; to be put to serious inconvenience; to give forth a 

stench; (with dative of object) to be in pain about, for. 
andʰ-mundʰ a. (G) (of rain and wind) causing annoyance, mischief-making, all destroying. 
Pandʰ-mundʰam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to blind, to dazzle; to silence; to upset, to throw into confusion; to disturb, 

to disquiet, to harass. 
Panʔãː-manʔãː a. (or anʔaː-ritʔa) of different kinds. 
Pamkaː-ɖʰamkaː a. cluttered up with unnecessary things; (G) of no great value, indifferent; common, 

vulgar, useless. Hindi. 
Payaː-bayaː a. (G) confused in mind, out of one’s mind (during e.g. a severe illness); perplexed, at one’s 

wit’s end. 
arnaːrʔ-aː vi.echo (G) used with kudd-aː. 
Parbar-parbar n. (G) neighbors; friends and acquaintances. DEDR 222, Malayalam aru, aruvu brim, edge, 

margin, etc.. 
Palaŋg-salaŋg a. (G) see aŋgal-saŋgal. 
alay-balay man-aː vi. to be agitated. 
Palay-balay a. in a crowd, thronging; (G) motley, promiscuous, indiscriminate. Mundari alae-balae 

trouble. 
Paːel-baːel a. (of young people) hanging around. 
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Piɽsiʔiː-biɽsiʔiː a. wasting money; (G) of all kind, of all castes; (of talk) obscene. 
Pukul-bukul a. nauseous; (G) upset, turned upside down; (of the mind) uneasy, agitated. Mundari. 
ukbukam-baʔ-aː vt. ? (G) to asphyxiate, to suffocate, to stop the breath. 
ukbukrʔ-aː vi. ? (G) to suffocate; to become choked, stifled. 
Pucuː-ucuː a.,n. (G) (used with names of things only) little in quantity, not much. DEDR 557. 
Puʈʰaːn-paʈʰaːn a.,n. uneven; (G) expenses; extravagance. Sadri. 
Puɽuː-tʰuɽuː a. restless, in a haste, impatient to leave. 
uɽuː-puɽuː n. ? (G) see uɽuː-tʰuɽuː. 
Pupaɽ dʰapaɽ a. (G) always bustling about, busying one’s mind with all sort of things. 
Pupuɽ-cupuɽ a. impatient to leave; (G) restless, fickle. Sadri. 
Pupuɽcupuɽ(r)ʔ-aː vi. (G) (or upuɽcupuɽ man-aː) to be restless. 
Pupuprʔ-aː vi. (G) to rise above the brim of a receptacle, to project up mountain-like. 
Pububrʔ-aː vi. (of clouds) to clear off; (G) see upuprʔ-aː. 
ursyaː-pursyaː n. ? (G) a near relation, kin ?Hindi puruṣ. 
Pulaʈ-palaʈ adv. turning over alternately, e.g. when sleeping. Hindi, Sadri. 
Pulug-bulug a. (of paddy) to be agitated when being parboiled; (G) perpetually on the move. 
Peŋg-eŋgrʔ-aː vi. (of things) to be found in great number. 
Peʈʈem-jʰeʈʈem a. ? (G) (or eʈʈem-moʈʈem) entangled. 
eʈʈem-moʈʈem a. ? (G) see eʈʈem-jʰeʈʈem. 
Peɽeː-teɽeː nan-aː vi. to grow up equally; (G) to make effort, to exert all one’s strength. 
eɽeː-teɽeː nan-aː vt. (G) to overbear with blustering language or menaces, to bully. 
Peɽgeː-toɽgeː adv. to work all by oneself; (G) see eɽeː-teɽeː. 
Peɽgoː-noɽgoː adv. see eɽgeː-toɽgeː. 
ãeɽ-gãeɽ adv. awfully. 
Pães-kães a. stretching the legs, like when sleeping, — man-aː to stretch the legs. 
Pael-bael a. absent-minded due to illness. Mundari. 
Poẽ-oẽh on. (of buffaloes) grunting; (G) see ɖoẽh-ɖoẽh. 
Pokknaː-ijjnaː n. ceremonies and formalities to be observed on special occasion. Malto oke coye to perform 

necessary ceremonies and formalities. 
Poʈom-ʈoʈom n. to endeavor in spite of being inept; (G) contriving, endeavoring; spell, witchcraft. 
Pohor-jobor adv. to be always together; (G) down to the heels; upon the heels (idea of impediment). 
Pkaẽr-koẽr on. shouting of crowds; (G) for the screeching of young pigs when wanting to suck. 
Pkakʔaː-kokʔoː a. to be perplexed or to feel awkward due to lack of experience; (G) awkward and 

inexperienced, unskilled. 
Pkacar-kacerrʔ-aː vi. to gobble up, to eat voraciously; (G) (of raw fruits, or gristly meat) to make a 

crunching noise under the teeth. 
Pkacar-kecer on. (of ground) to be wet after rain; (G) sound made by raw foodstuffs in being crushed with 

the teeth. Sadri. 
Pkac-kac n. (G) annoyance, vexation, worry. Mundari kaca-kaca hard work. 
Pkac-kacam-baʔ-aː vi. (G) to vex, to annoy, to give trouble to. 
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Pkac-kacrʔ-aː vi. (of paddy) grown ripe in the field; (G) to be vexed, to get annoyed. DEDR 1089. 
Pkaɲjaː-koɲjeː a. (of fruits and vegetables) misshapen, (G) irregular in shape. 
Pkaʈar-kuʈurrʔ-aː vt. (G) to crackle while being crunched; to be in a rage. Sadri kaʈar-kuʈur. 
Pkaʈi-maʈi a. see kaʈi. Sadri. 
Pkaʈʰ-kaʈʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to harden (as an effect of dryness, cold, etc.). 
Pkaɳmaɳrʔ-aː vi. ? (G) to mutter in anger; to murmur, to grumble. 
Pkan-kan a. (G) icy-cold. Mundari kankan. 
Pkantal-kontol on. absent-minded. 
Pkabaɽ-kubuɽ on. (of babies) crawling; (of work) making slow progress. Sadri. 
Pkaruːc-karuːc a. crisp. 
Pkar-karʔ-aː vi. (G) (of hens) to cackle, to cluck; (of oil) to be hot, to be ready for use. Hindi karkarānā to 

cackle. 
kalab-kalabrʔ-aː vi. (G) to ask for food with insistence and importunity. 
Pkaleː-kaleː adv. slowly; secretly, quietly. Sadri. 
Pkal-kalam-baʔ-aː, kalbalam-baʔ-aː vi. to be cross, ill-tempered; (G) to prick, to cause an itchy sensation. 
Pkas-kasrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be found somewhere in great quantity; (of eyes) to feel sleepy. Mundari kasa-kasa 

occupied fully by things. 
Pkãːiː-kãːiː on. (G) see kãːy-kãːy. 
Pkãːy-kãːy on. (G) for the yelling of a dog under the stick. Mundari (EM) kãe-kãe. 
Pkaːʈ-kuːʈ n. (G) small pieces chopped off, clippings, scraps. Hindi kāṭ, Sadri. 
Pkic-kicam-baʔ-aː vt. (also kac-kacam-baʔ-aː) (G) to vex, to annoy, to put to trouble. Mundari kici-kici 

angry person. 
Pkuĩ-kuĩrʔ-aː vi. to grudge (like when forced to do something against one’s will); (G) to fret; to be cross, 

sulky. 
kukoː-paːkoː n. (G) a bird similar to the cuckoo. 
Pkuc-kucaː nan-aː vi. to rinse mouth. 
Pkuc-kucrʔ-aː vt. (G) to feel prickly. 
kuɖur-kuɖur adv. (see kuduɽ-kuduɽ) (T) at a trot. Mundari (EM) kuḍur. 
Pkuɽ-kuɽrʔ-aː vi. to crouch (e.g. in cold weather). 
Pkudaː-kudiː adv. (G) in hot haste, hurriedly. 
Pkuduɽ-kuduɽ adv. (G) at a trot. DEDR 1705 Tamil kuti to jump, leap, bound, etc. Mundari (EM) kuḍur(-

kuḍur) ‘fast hopping or skipping of birds’. 
kundur-mundur adv. (G) in a low voice. 
Pkupad-supad n. discussion, (G) — naɲj-nakʰrʔ-aː to discuss a question together. 
Pkubus-kubusrʔ-aː vi. to walk unsteadily, with the help of a stick. 
Pkub-kubrʔ-aː vi. to feel dizzy on standing up, to totter; (G) to be humpbacked. Mundari kubu-kubu. 
Pkur-kuruː a. (G) habitually angry-looking, sulky. 
Pkur-kurrʔ-aː vi. (G) to look displeased, to assume angry looks. 
Pkul-kulrʔ-aː vi. to feel itchy (as in a haystack); (G) to produce on the tongue and palate a prickly sensation. 
Pkuh-kuhrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of smoke and dust) to rise up in clouds. 
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Pkeor on. (G) (keoːr-keoːr) for the cry of the kaŋkiː and of the large vulture. 
Pkekrẽːcoː, kokrẽːcoː on. cry of a rooster, also kokrõːy-cõːe. Mundari (EM) kokoreco̯ ‘cock’s crow’. 
Pkeŋkoː-beŋkoː a. (G) crooked. zigzagging, curved or shaped like a hook. 
Pkehõr on. (G) (or kehor-koʈos) for the cry of the peacock. 
Pkokoːromboː a. shaken up, put in great difficulty; shaky, unstable, ambivalent. 
Pkokɽoː-mokɽoː a. (G) crooked, deformed, crippled; (of the hair) crisp, curling. 
kokrõːy-cõːe on. (G) cock-a-doodle-do, see kekrẽːcoː. 
koŋkoy-koŋkoy on. (G) for the creaking of a fiddle. 
Pkoʈ-koʈrʔ-aː vt. (G) to cackle (the noisy cry of a hen in a fright). 
Pkorot-korotrʔ-aː vi. (G) to utter the call of a brooding hen, to cluck. 
kauɽ-kauɽ n. (G) see kauɽ-bauɽ. 
kauɽ-kauɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see kauɽ-bauɽrʔ-aː. 
Pkauɽ-bauɽ n. (G) noise of many voices, clamors. 
kauɽ-bauɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a crowd) to shout confusedly. 
?kau-bauam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to puzzle, to confuse. Mundari kaubau hurriedly. 
kau-baurʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of kau-bauam-baʔ-aː. 
kʰaĩ kʰaĩ n. egoism, arrogance. 
Pkʰaĩ-kʰaĩrʔus n. one who shrills or speaks in a high-pitched voice; egoist, arrogant man. 
Pkʰaẽ-kʰaẽrʔaː vi. (G) to take a sharp tone of voice. 
Pkʰaʈ-kʰuʈ on. (G) for craunching noises. 
kʰaʈ-kʰuʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to crush noisily between the teeth, to craunch. 
Pkʰaɽar-kʰoɽor on. (G) for the sound of scraping. 
Pkʰad-kʰadrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a splashing sound. 
Pkʰad-kʰudrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the stomach) to rumble. 
Pkʰadraː-kʰudraː n. (G) small change; a trifling sum, a few pice. 
Pkʰadraː-kʰudriː n. (G) little asperities. 
kʰan-kʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of earthenware) to have the ring peculiar to well-baked or perfectly dry pottery. 
kʰap-kʰaprʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a lid) to fit tightly upon. 
Pkʰambʰaː-kʰambʰiː n. foothold hole. 
Pkʰasam kʰasam lagg-aː vi. (G) to make under the teeth the impression of sand. 
Pkʰas-kʰas a. (G) rough, not smooth; rude. 
Pkʰas-kʰasaː a. see kʰas-kʰas. 
?kʰas-kʰuɽhaː a. (G, T. -kʰaɽhaː) rough (than kʰaskʰas). 
Pkʰaʔaː-kʰuʔuːrʔ-aː vi. (G) to get choked and cough convulsively owing to particles of food having gone 

down the wrong way. 
Pkʰui-kʰuirʔ-aː vt. (G) to become extremely weak and emaciated. 
Pkʰud-kʰudrʔ-aː vi. (G) to laugh in a faint, hardly audible manner; to chuckle. 
Pkuduɽ-kuduɽ a. (of rice being cooked) boiled and agitated. 
Pkʰuniyãː-kʰuniyãː a.,on (of children) pestering, coaxing. 
Pkʰoɽ-kʰoɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be dirty, filthy; to be stricken in years, decrepit. 
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Pkeor on. (G) (keoːr-keoːr) for the cry of the kaŋkiː and of the large vulture. 
Pkekrẽːcoː, kokrẽːcoː on. cry of a rooster, also kokrõːy-cõːe. Mundari (EM) kokoreco̯ ‘cock’s crow’. 
Pkeŋkoː-beŋkoː a. (G) crooked. zigzagging, curved or shaped like a hook. 
Pkehõr on. (G) (or kehor-koʈos) for the cry of the peacock. 
Pkokoːromboː a. shaken up, put in great difficulty; shaky, unstable, ambivalent. 
Pkokɽoː-mokɽoː a. (G) crooked, deformed, crippled; (of the hair) crisp, curling. 
kokrõːy-cõːe on. (G) cock-a-doodle-do, see kekrẽːcoː. 
koŋkoy-koŋkoy on. (G) for the creaking of a fiddle. 
Pkoʈ-koʈrʔ-aː vt. (G) to cackle (the noisy cry of a hen in a fright). 
Pkorot-korotrʔ-aː vi. (G) to utter the call of a brooding hen, to cluck. 
kauɽ-kauɽ n. (G) see kauɽ-bauɽ. 
kauɽ-kauɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see kauɽ-bauɽrʔ-aː. 
Pkauɽ-bauɽ n. (G) noise of many voices, clamors. 
kauɽ-bauɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a crowd) to shout confusedly. 
?kau-bauam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to puzzle, to confuse. Mundari kaubau hurriedly. 
kau-baurʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of kau-bauam-baʔ-aː. 
kʰaĩ kʰaĩ n. egoism, arrogance. 
Pkʰaĩ-kʰaĩrʔus n. one who shrills or speaks in a high-pitched voice; egoist, arrogant man. 
Pkʰaẽ-kʰaẽrʔaː vi. (G) to take a sharp tone of voice. 
Pkʰaʈ-kʰuʈ on. (G) for craunching noises. 
kʰaʈ-kʰuʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to crush noisily between the teeth, to craunch. 
Pkʰaɽar-kʰoɽor on. (G) for the sound of scraping. 
Pkʰad-kʰadrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a splashing sound. 
Pkʰad-kʰudrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the stomach) to rumble. 
Pkʰadraː-kʰudraː n. (G) small change; a trifling sum, a few pice. 
Pkʰadraː-kʰudriː n. (G) little asperities. 
kʰan-kʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of earthenware) to have the ring peculiar to well-baked or perfectly dry pottery. 
kʰap-kʰaprʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a lid) to fit tightly upon. 
Pkʰambʰaː-kʰambʰiː n. foothold hole. 
Pkʰasam kʰasam lagg-aː vi. (G) to make under the teeth the impression of sand. 
Pkʰas-kʰas a. (G) rough, not smooth; rude. 
Pkʰas-kʰasaː a. see kʰas-kʰas. 
?kʰas-kʰuɽhaː a. (G, T. -kʰaɽhaː) rough (than kʰaskʰas). 
Pkʰaʔaː-kʰuʔuːrʔ-aː vi. (G) to get choked and cough convulsively owing to particles of food having gone 

down the wrong way. 
Pkʰui-kʰuirʔ-aː vt. (G) to become extremely weak and emaciated. 
Pkʰud-kʰudrʔ-aː vi. (G) to laugh in a faint, hardly audible manner; to chuckle. 
Pkuduɽ-kuduɽ a. (of rice being cooked) boiled and agitated. 
Pkʰuniyãː-kʰuniyãː a.,on (of children) pestering, coaxing. 
Pkʰoɽ-kʰoɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be dirty, filthy; to be stricken in years, decrepit. 

 6 

Pkʰod-kʰodoː n. (G) small fall of water. 
kʰod-kʰodrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make noise peculiar to water falling into the water. 
Pkʰom-kʰom a. (G) (of vessel and baskets) furnished with a narrow mouth. 
kʰom-kʰomrʔ-aː vi. (G) (from kʰomkʰom) to be furnished with a narrow mouth; to pout. Mundari kom-kom 

to pout. 
Pkʰor-kʰoraː a. overcooked, charred. 
gaj-gajam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to press with solicitation. 
Pgaj-gajyaː a. (G) loquacious, garrulous. 
gajnaː-bajnaː n. (G) a variety of musical instruments for symphonic playing. Hindi gājā-bājā. 
Pgaɖɖaː-guɖɖuː a. (G) (of the ground) uneven, broken. 
gaɽ-gaɽam-baʔ-aː vi. to gargle. 
gaɽ-gaɽ-baʔ-aː vi. (G) (of liquids falling or disturbed) to plash, to gurgle. 
Pgaɽgaɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be full of, to overflow with; (of water) to plash, to gurgle. 
gad-gadam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to cause a liquid to splash down. Mundari gada-gada liquid, soup. 
Pgad-gadrʔ-aː vi. to refuse to receive (gift etc.); (G) of gad-gadam-baʔ-aː. to splash. 
Pgan-ganam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to heat to redness. 
Pgan-ganrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be red hot; to move swiftly. 
Pgabr-gubrʔ-aː vi. (G) to move slowly on the hands and knees (as a young child), to crawl. 
gam-gamam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to perfume, to impregnate with a sweet odor. 
Pgam-gamrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of flowers only) to send forth a pleasant scent, to perfume the air. 
gar-garam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to give forth an acrid pungent smell. 
Pgar-garrʔ-aː vi. to have a scratchy sensation in one’s throat; (G) to give forth an acrid, pungent smell; to 

make the noise peculiar to clouds fraught with hail. 
garmeː-garam a. very hot. Hindi garam. 
Pgas-gasrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be in crowds, to be pressing in numbers. 
gãːw-gãːwam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to heat to redness. 
gij-gij a. (G) unswept, disgraced by small unsightly objects, cf. gejgeː. Mundari (EM) giji-giji dirty mud. 
gij-gijam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make a place unsightly. 
Pgiɽiŋg-giɽiŋg on. (G) for the sound of the kettle-drum. 
giɽiŋg-giɽiŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the kettledrum) to have a light, clear and far reaching sound. 
Pgirgirrʔ-aː vi. (G) to move swiftly; to make haste. 
Pguĩː-guĩːrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have a keen rather unpleasant taste. 
Pguguː-muguː a. (G) wrapped up entirely. 
gudum-gula a. (of cloth etc.) fine and smooth. 
Pguɽ-guɽ n. (G) grit, bit of gravel. 
guɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː v.caus. (G) (of guɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː vi.) to make roll, gurgle, crackle. 
guɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a succession of abrupt noises rapidly repeated. DEDR 1659, Tamil 

kuṭukuṭu, etc. 
guɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to break (the clods of a field) into small bits, to crumble (a fleld). 
Pguɽ-guɽaː a. (G) (of a ploughed field) well crumbled, having no clods left bigger than the size of a gravel. 
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guɽ-guɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see guɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː vi. 
Pgut-gutam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to tickle. 
Pgud-gudrʔ-aː vi. (G) (from guddaː) to fat or flesh put on to become full sized, cf. gad-gadrʔ-aː. 
Pgun-gunrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the eyes) to become fixedly towards one object. 
Pgubur-gubur adv. (G) with uncertain steps. 
gubur-guburrʔ-aː vi. (G) see gubur-gubur. 
Pgum-gumrʔ-aː, gup-gup vi. (G) to be warm; to be stifling. 
gur-gurrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of dogs) to growl, to snarl. 
gul-gul a. (G) perfectly ripe; destitute of light, dark. Mundari gul-gul the blackness of deep still water. 
gej-gej a. (G) dirty. Mundari geje-geje dirty mud. 
gej-gejam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to stain, soil, dirty. 
gej-gejrʔ-aː vi. (G) to get soiled, to become dirty. 
Pgejjeː-bejjeː on. (G) soiled, stained. 
goc-gocoː n. (G) a bushy beard, beard. 
Pgoɽ-goɽ a. very dirty (e.g. water). 
Pgoɽ-goɽ on. (G) for the fizz or whiz made by hot iron plunged in water. 
Pgod-godrʔ-aː vi. (G) (from godgodoː) to be dreggy; to be watery. 
Pgor-gorrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be quick, to make haste; to move swiftly. 
gos-gosrʔ-aː vi. (G) see gasgasrʔ-aː. 
Pgʰaɽgʰiɽ on. (G) of the peculiar noise by the handmill when dividing pulse-seeds. 
Pgʰid-gʰidkaːrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a low heavy continued sound (as a handmill). 
Pgʰisir-gʰisir adv. (of children) to move on one’s knees; ?(G) (of rain) in small, though appreciable drops. 
Pgʰuʈ-gʰuʈ a. pitch dark. 
Pgʰoc-gʰocyaː a. (G) wearing one’s full beard; bushy-bearded. 
xaõc-xaõc on. (G) for crunching noises. 
xaɽar-xaɽar on. (G) for the sound of articles loosely packed. 
xaɽar-xoɽor n. (G) a peculiar rattling in the throat of an asthmatic or dying person. 
xar-xar a. (G) perfectly clean; quite empty. DEDR 1259, Kannada garagarike pleasantness, etc. 
xar-xarrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be absolutely empty; to be perfectly clean. 
xodom-xodom a. (G) overripe, soft and tasteless. 
Pxaol-xaolraʔaː noːɽ-aː vt. (G) to wash several times with abundance of water. Sadri ?. 
Pcaẽ-caẽrʔ-aː vi. (G caẽː-caẽːrʔ-aː) to produce a keen uncomfortable sensation; to give a shrill sound, to 

grate upon the ear; to buzz. 
Pcaẽ-cuĩrʔ-aː  vi. (G) (diminutive of caẽcaẽrʔ-aː). (of birds) to warble, to chirp; (of rats mice etc.) to 

squeak. 
cakom-cakom adv. (G) with an unpleasant noise of the lips, smacking the lips. 
cakʰnaː-pakʰnaː ‘nibbles, snack’ from cakʰnaː id. and pakʰnaː ‘stone’. Sadri. 
Pcaŋg-caŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grate upon the ear; to grate upon the throat. 
Pcaʈam-cuʈum a. (G) little in quantity, scant. Sadri. 
Pcaʈar-caʈar a. biting, chewing. 
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guɽ-guɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see guɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː vi. 
Pgut-gutam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to tickle. 
Pgud-gudrʔ-aː vi. (G) (from guddaː) to fat or flesh put on to become full sized, cf. gad-gadrʔ-aː. 
Pgun-gunrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the eyes) to become fixedly towards one object. 
Pgubur-gubur adv. (G) with uncertain steps. 
gubur-guburrʔ-aː vi. (G) see gubur-gubur. 
Pgum-gumrʔ-aː, gup-gup vi. (G) to be warm; to be stifling. 
gur-gurrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of dogs) to growl, to snarl. 
gul-gul a. (G) perfectly ripe; destitute of light, dark. Mundari gul-gul the blackness of deep still water. 
gej-gej a. (G) dirty. Mundari geje-geje dirty mud. 
gej-gejam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to stain, soil, dirty. 
gej-gejrʔ-aː vi. (G) to get soiled, to become dirty. 
Pgejjeː-bejjeː on. (G) soiled, stained. 
goc-gocoː n. (G) a bushy beard, beard. 
Pgoɽ-goɽ a. very dirty (e.g. water). 
Pgoɽ-goɽ on. (G) for the fizz or whiz made by hot iron plunged in water. 
Pgod-godrʔ-aː vi. (G) (from godgodoː) to be dreggy; to be watery. 
Pgor-gorrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be quick, to make haste; to move swiftly. 
gos-gosrʔ-aː vi. (G) see gasgasrʔ-aː. 
Pgʰaɽgʰiɽ on. (G) of the peculiar noise by the handmill when dividing pulse-seeds. 
Pgʰid-gʰidkaːrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a low heavy continued sound (as a handmill). 
Pgʰisir-gʰisir adv. (of children) to move on one’s knees; ?(G) (of rain) in small, though appreciable drops. 
Pgʰuʈ-gʰuʈ a. pitch dark. 
Pgʰoc-gʰocyaː a. (G) wearing one’s full beard; bushy-bearded. 
xaõc-xaõc on. (G) for crunching noises. 
xaɽar-xaɽar on. (G) for the sound of articles loosely packed. 
xaɽar-xoɽor n. (G) a peculiar rattling in the throat of an asthmatic or dying person. 
xar-xar a. (G) perfectly clean; quite empty. DEDR 1259, Kannada garagarike pleasantness, etc. 
xar-xarrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be absolutely empty; to be perfectly clean. 
xodom-xodom a. (G) overripe, soft and tasteless. 
Pxaol-xaolraʔaː noːɽ-aː vt. (G) to wash several times with abundance of water. Sadri ?. 
Pcaẽ-caẽrʔ-aː vi. (G caẽː-caẽːrʔ-aː) to produce a keen uncomfortable sensation; to give a shrill sound, to 

grate upon the ear; to buzz. 
Pcaẽ-cuĩrʔ-aː  vi. (G) (diminutive of caẽcaẽrʔ-aː). (of birds) to warble, to chirp; (of rats mice etc.) to 

squeak. 
cakom-cakom adv. (G) with an unpleasant noise of the lips, smacking the lips. 
cakʰnaː-pakʰnaː ‘nibbles, snack’ from cakʰnaː id. and pakʰnaː ‘stone’. Sadri. 
Pcaŋg-caŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grate upon the ear; to grate upon the throat. 
Pcaʈam-cuʈum a. (G) little in quantity, scant. Sadri. 
Pcaʈar-caʈar a. biting, chewing. 
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caʈʰ-caʈʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) (akin to caʈcaʈrʔ-aː) to give forth low crackling noises. 
Pcaɽaŋg-buɽuŋg a.,adv. (G) restless; in confusion.  
caɽ-caɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to roast, to make simmer; to cause to crackle. 
Pcaɽ-caɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be cooked or boiled in very little water; to crackle, to explode. 
caɳɖ-caɳɖam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to distend. 
?caɳɖ-caɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) to become distended and smooth (as the skin of an inflated limb). 
cannaː-bunnaː a. (G) spotted, marked with spots or colored places. 
cap-caprʔ-aː vi. (G) see cop-coprʔ-aː, corborrʔ-aː. 
Pcam-cam a. sunny and hot, scorching. 
Pcarab-carabrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of small birds) to warble, to chirp. 
Pcar-carrʔ-aː vi. (G) to crack or open in long slits (as the hands through cold, the soil through heat, etc.). 
cãːɽ-cãːɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see caɳɖ-caɳɖrʔ-aː. 
?cãːw-cãːwrʔ-aː vi. (G) to speak or behave crossly. 
Pcik-cikam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) (from cikan) to make neat and tidy. 
Pciŋg-ciŋgrʔ-aː v.imp. (G) to feel a lively itching, as the pricking of many needles. 
ciɽaŋg-baɽaŋg, Pceɽeŋg-beɽeŋg a. (G) clamorous. 
Pciɽiŋg-ciɽiŋgrʔ-aː vi. to feel a sharp, stabbing pain; (G) to shoot, to be felt as if darting through one. 
Pciɽiŋg-biɽiŋg a. (G) impatient. 
Pcipaː-cipiː a. (G) pressed close together, huddled upon one another. 
ciyam-ciyam on. (G) see ciʔuː ciʔuː. 
ciyom on. of the chirping of chicks. 
Pcir-ciriː a. (G) (of bodies in combustion) emitting sparks. 
Pcir-birrʔ-aː vi. (of birds) to flock and warble; ?(G) to be piquant to. 
Pciʔũ ciʔũ on. of chirping. 
cĩːx-cĩːxrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have a mind to weep, to have tears in the eyes. 
cuĩː-cuĩː on. (G) for the squeaking of mice. Mundari cuĩ-cuĩ to squeak. 
cuku-muku adv. (G) see cokoy-cokoyrʔ-aː. 
cukul-mukul adv. (G) see cokoy-cokoyrʔ-aː. 
cugu-mugu on. (G) see cokoy-cokoyrʔ-aː. 
?cuguy-cuguy adv. (G) (from cõːg-aː) joltingly. 
cugʰuy-cugʰuy adv. (G) see cuguy-cuguy. 
cugʰuy-cugʰuyrʔ-aː vi. (G) see cuguy-cuguyrʔ-aː. 
Pcuɽ-cuɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make away with, to remove totally, to consume, to use up. 
cunu-munu a. (G) neat and shining (of skin). Mundari (EM), Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 234) 
Pcubur-cuburrʔ-aː vi. to dabble, to play in water; ?(G) to frisk about, to be in perpetual motion. 
cuy-cuyuː a. (G) see coycoyoː. 
curuk-curuk on. of dripping. 
culug-bulug on. (G) see ulug-bulug. 
Pcul-culuː a. (G) (or culcul) mischievous. 
Pcul-culrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be mischievous. 
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Pcuh-cuhrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of boils) to become pointed. 
Pceõmeõrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of birds) to chirp many together, as mynas at sunset. 
Pcekeʈ-cekeʈrʔ-aː vi.,v.imp. (G) expressive of an unpleasant smacking of the lips, whilst eating. 
Pceʈ-ceʈrʔ-aː, ceɽ-ceɽrʔ-a vi. (G) (of the sun) to be scorching. 
ceɽ-ceɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a shrill and prolonged sound. 
cem-cemam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make smooth, glossy. 
Pcem-cemrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be smooth, or glossy; to be neat. 
cereː-bereː n. (G) warbling; noise of many birds chirping together. Mundari cere-bere. 
Pcer-cerrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be unpleasantly pungent. 
ceːhel-ceːhelam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to throw an amount of water. 
ceːhel-ceːhelrʔ-aː, Pchehel-chehel vi. (G) (said of liquids) to move in a flow, to run pretty high. 
coẽ-coẽ on. of chirping cf. Mundari coẽ-coẽ on. of boiling. 
Pcokoy-cokoyrʔaː on. (G) for the noise made by sucking. 
Pcop-copam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to flood or soak with water, to besmear with oil. 
Pcop-coprʔ-aː vi. (G) (of oil) to be poured (over a surface) freely, to be spread over. 
cor-coram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to cause to glisten. 
cor-coroː a.,adv. stealing; (G) (from corcorrʔ-aː) glistening from head to foot with oil. 
Pcor-corrʔ-aː vi. (G) to glisten (as oil on the body). 
cor-boram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see cop-copam-baʔ-aː. 
cor-borrʔ-aː vi. (G) see cop-coprʔ-aː. 
col-colrʔ-aː vi. (G) to taper to a point (snout of animals). Mundari (EM) col-col a spout. 
Pcʰaõ-cʰaõrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be pungent, to affect the sense of smell or the eyes . 
Pcʰakaːcʰak a. (G) full up to the brim. 
cʰak-cʰakraː a. (G) furnished with a rim. 
Pcʰak-cʰakrʔ-aː vi. (G) to stretch beyond, all round (as the brim of a hat); to graze a surface; to dance in 

round; to be perfectly level. 
?cʰaŋkʰ-cʰaŋkʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be brisk, bustling, full of liveliness and activity. 
Pcʰaŋg-cʰuŋg on. (G) for the sound made by a liquid when shaken. 
cʰaŋg-cʰuŋgam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to cause a liquid to gurgle. 
Pcʰand-band n. (G) act of providing, of arranging in view of a certain end. 
Pcʰapar-cʰeper a. (G) (of water) sufficient for wetting the feet of the passers-by; swampy. 
Pcʰap-cʰap adv. (G) (filled) up to the mouth. 
cʰap-cʰapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fill up to the mouth. 
cʰap-cʰaprʔ-aː vi. (G) to be entirely filled, full up to the mouth. 
cʰabɖʰuŋg, Pcakɖʰuŋg on. (G) for the sound produced by a heavy object falling flat into the water. 
Pcʰamak-cʰamakrʔ-aː vi. (G) to walk affectedly. 
Pcʰamar-cʰamar on. going in and out; (G) a rattling or clinking sound (as of small cymbals), jingle. 
cʰamar-cʰamarrʔ-aː vi. (G) to sound with a fine, sharp rattle, to clink, to jingle. 
Pcʰamm-cʰamm on. (G) for the sound of cymbals. 
cʰamhaː-cʰamhẽː adv. ? (G) face to face. 
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Pcuh-cuhrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of boils) to become pointed. 
Pceõmeõrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of birds) to chirp many together, as mynas at sunset. 
Pcekeʈ-cekeʈrʔ-aː vi.,v.imp. (G) expressive of an unpleasant smacking of the lips, whilst eating. 
Pceʈ-ceʈrʔ-aː, ceɽ-ceɽrʔ-a vi. (G) (of the sun) to be scorching. 
ceɽ-ceɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a shrill and prolonged sound. 
cem-cemam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make smooth, glossy. 
Pcem-cemrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be smooth, or glossy; to be neat. 
cereː-bereː n. (G) warbling; noise of many birds chirping together. Mundari cere-bere. 
Pcer-cerrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be unpleasantly pungent. 
ceːhel-ceːhelam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to throw an amount of water. 
ceːhel-ceːhelrʔ-aː, Pchehel-chehel vi. (G) (said of liquids) to move in a flow, to run pretty high. 
coẽ-coẽ on. of chirping cf. Mundari coẽ-coẽ on. of boiling. 
Pcokoy-cokoyrʔaː on. (G) for the noise made by sucking. 
Pcop-copam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to flood or soak with water, to besmear with oil. 
Pcop-coprʔ-aː vi. (G) (of oil) to be poured (over a surface) freely, to be spread over. 
cor-coram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to cause to glisten. 
cor-coroː a.,adv. stealing; (G) (from corcorrʔ-aː) glistening from head to foot with oil. 
Pcor-corrʔ-aː vi. (G) to glisten (as oil on the body). 
cor-boram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see cop-copam-baʔ-aː. 
cor-borrʔ-aː vi. (G) see cop-coprʔ-aː. 
col-colrʔ-aː vi. (G) to taper to a point (snout of animals). Mundari (EM) col-col a spout. 
Pcʰaõ-cʰaõrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be pungent, to affect the sense of smell or the eyes . 
Pcʰakaːcʰak a. (G) full up to the brim. 
cʰak-cʰakraː a. (G) furnished with a rim. 
Pcʰak-cʰakrʔ-aː vi. (G) to stretch beyond, all round (as the brim of a hat); to graze a surface; to dance in 

round; to be perfectly level. 
?cʰaŋkʰ-cʰaŋkʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be brisk, bustling, full of liveliness and activity. 
Pcʰaŋg-cʰuŋg on. (G) for the sound made by a liquid when shaken. 
cʰaŋg-cʰuŋgam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to cause a liquid to gurgle. 
Pcʰand-band n. (G) act of providing, of arranging in view of a certain end. 
Pcʰapar-cʰeper a. (G) (of water) sufficient for wetting the feet of the passers-by; swampy. 
Pcʰap-cʰap adv. (G) (filled) up to the mouth. 
cʰap-cʰapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fill up to the mouth. 
cʰap-cʰaprʔ-aː vi. (G) to be entirely filled, full up to the mouth. 
cʰabɖʰuŋg, Pcakɖʰuŋg on. (G) for the sound produced by a heavy object falling flat into the water. 
Pcʰamak-cʰamakrʔ-aː vi. (G) to walk affectedly. 
Pcʰamar-cʰamar on. going in and out; (G) a rattling or clinking sound (as of small cymbals), jingle. 
cʰamar-cʰamarrʔ-aː vi. (G) to sound with a fine, sharp rattle, to clink, to jingle. 
Pcʰamm-cʰamm on. (G) for the sound of cymbals. 
cʰamhaː-cʰamhẽː adv. ? (G) face to face. 
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Pcʰal-cʰal adv. full, filled up. 
cʰal-cʰalrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be filled up to the brim. 
cʰal-bal n. (G) see cʰal. 
Pcʰahuɽ on. for the sound of stones plopping in water; (G) for the sound made by the feet in swimming. 
Pcʰaːʈ-cʰiːʈ adv. (G) here and there, sporadically. 
Pcʰik-cʰikrʔaː a. (T) dreadful, fearful. 
Pcʰiriː-bitiː a. (G cʰiriː-pitiː) dispersed, scattered about. Sadri cʰirī-pitī (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 240) 
Pcʰil-cʰilrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be stout, fat, corpulent. 
Pcʰun-cʰun on. (G) of a tinkling metallic sound, as of money, chains, bells, etc. 
cʰum-cʰumrʔ-aː, Pcom-comrʔ-aː vi. (G) to desire vehemently. 
Pcʰek-cʰekrʔ-aː vi. (G) to become or be shallow (as a plate), not to have much capacity. 
Pcʰener-mener a. (G) cross, ill-humored. 
cʰen-cʰenrʔ-aː vi. (G) to speak or behave crossly. 
Pcʰepeː-cʰepeː a. (G) (with amm ‘water’ and biːɽiː ‘sun’) a little left. 
Pcʰep-cʰep on. (G) for the sound made by disturbed water. 
Pcʰem-cʰemrʔ-aː vi. (G) to look neat and tidy. 
cʰoẽ-goɽgoɽ-baʔ-aː vi. (G) to fizz or hiss violently. 
Pcʰoẽ-cʰoẽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to fizz, to hiss. DEDR 2642. 
?cʰoẽː-moẽː on. (G) of the sound of something roasting. 
cʰor-cʰorrʔ-aː vi. (G) to burn with crepitations. 
cʰorr, cʰorr-leː on. (G) of the slight hissing made by a red-hot iron; of the faint cracklings of kerosene oil 

mixed with water. 
jarap-jaraprʔ-aː vi. (G) to move to and fro; P(also jʰilip-jʰiliprʔ-aː) to flash, to glitter. 
Pjarab-jarabrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of tears) to fall in a flood. 
Pjarab-jurub a. (of light etc.) blinking on and off; (G) ragged; wearing tattered clothes; (of sweet potatoes) 

when coming out of the ground small and scanty. 
jal-jal a. (G) semi-transparent, jaljal kaːgad pellucid paper. 
jal-jalrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be semi-transparent. 
Pjahaːjuhiː n. (G) a flowery bush. 
jiŋg-joŋgam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to carry about (lights, torches) in the night. 
jinaː-paːniː n. livelihood and so on. Sadri. 
jiyaː-kayaː n. body and mind. 
jirip-jiriprʔ-aː vi. (G) see jʰilip-jʰiliprʔ-aː. 
jiroŋg-joʈoŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to leak on all sides; to ooze out, to trickle. 
Pjiroŋg-joroŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to emit rapid flashes of light, to sparkle in the sun, to glitter. 
Pjirjorrʔ-aː vi. (G) to draw a fiery line or trajectory, (of the sun) to send fiery rays. 
jilip-jiliprnaː vi. (G) see jʰilipjʰiliprʔ-aː. 
juʈʈʰaː-kaʈʈʰaː a. defiled by being partly eaten. 
judaː-kʰedaː a. separate. 
Pjur-jurrʔ-aː vi. (G) to feel heavy (as from bad digestion), to feel unwell. DEDR 2692 (isol.), Malto 
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juːrjura slowly, dimly. 
juhaː-juhiː n. (G) see juhaː. 
juːɽiː-paːɽiː n. a couple. Sadri. 
Pjeŋg-jeŋg a. (G) deep-red, blood-red, purple. 
jeŋg-jeŋgam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to dye or paint purple. 
Pjeʈeŋg-jeʈeŋg adv. (G) viscous, sticky. 
Pjeɽem-keɽem adv. (G) no more than passably, not perfectly, half. 
Pjeɽ-jeɽ a. (G) defoliated. 
Pjeɽ-jeɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to strip a tree, shrub, branch of its leaves. 
Pjep-jepraʔaː okk-aː vi. (G) to sit idle for hours together. 
?jer-jerrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flare up. 
joŋg-joŋg a. (G) red hot. 
Pjob-jobrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of low ground) to become muddy or filled with water, owing to percolation from the 

surrounding ground. 
jorog-porog echo (G) see jorgoː. 
Pjorog-porogrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a dhoti, package or other tied up article) to get loose, to untie of itself. 
joroŋg-joroŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jiroŋg-joroŋgrʔ-aː. 
jor-jorrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jiŋgjoŋgrʔ-aː. 
Pjʰaẽ-jʰaẽ adv. (G) (of rain) continuously, without interruption, also, by torrents. 
Pjʰaẽ-jʰaẽrʔ-aː vi. (G) ceːp — puɲɲaːlagiː it rains by torrents. 
?jʰaẽhaɽʔ-aː vi. ?(G) to fall on the ground in a swoon. 
jʰakaː-makaː a. glittering, shining. Mundari (EM) jhaka-maka. Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 234) 
jʰak-jʰakam-baʔ-aː vi. (G) see jʰakmakam-baʔ-aː. 
jʰak-jʰakrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jʰakmakrʔ-aː. 
jʰak-mak n. (G) brightness, brilliancy. 
Pjʰan-jʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to give the sound peculiar to metallic objects when cracked. 
Pjʰapaɽ-jʰupuɽ a. (G) (of locks of hair) disheveled. 
Pjʰam-jʰam adv. dancing rhythmically; (G) at once, forthwith, directly; diligently. 
Pjʰar-jʰarrʔ-aː vi. to make a rattling noise (as of broken cars); (G) (of liquids) to trickle or stream down 

along a continuous surface. 
jʰalaŋg-jʰuluŋg a.,adv. (G) staggering, in a staggering manner. 
Pjʰalar-malarrʔ-aː vi. (G) (or jʰaluŋg-jʰapuŋgrʔ-aː) to go about in pompous or slovenly dress. 
Pjʰaluŋg-jʰapuŋg a. (G) (applying only to dress) flapping about in the wind, loose and flying; untidy, 

slovenly. 
jʰal-jʰal n. (G) see jʰakmak. Hindi. 
Pjʰal-jʰalraː a. (G) bright, brilliant, resplendent. 
jʰal-jʰalrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jʰakmakrʔ-aː. 
jʰal-jʰulam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make sway or oscillate loosely, to swing. 
jʰiʈir-jʰiʈir n. misty rain, drizzle. 
jʰimir-jʰimir adv. (G) in very fine drops (of rain). Sadri jʰimir-jʰiʈir (Jordan-Horstman 1974: 240) 
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juːrjura slowly, dimly. 
juhaː-juhiː n. (G) see juhaː. 
juːɽiː-paːɽiː n. a couple. Sadri. 
Pjeŋg-jeŋg a. (G) deep-red, blood-red, purple. 
jeŋg-jeŋgam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to dye or paint purple. 
Pjeʈeŋg-jeʈeŋg adv. (G) viscous, sticky. 
Pjeɽem-keɽem adv. (G) no more than passably, not perfectly, half. 
Pjeɽ-jeɽ a. (G) defoliated. 
Pjeɽ-jeɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to strip a tree, shrub, branch of its leaves. 
Pjep-jepraʔaː okk-aː vi. (G) to sit idle for hours together. 
?jer-jerrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flare up. 
joŋg-joŋg a. (G) red hot. 
Pjob-jobrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of low ground) to become muddy or filled with water, owing to percolation from the 

surrounding ground. 
jorog-porog echo (G) see jorgoː. 
Pjorog-porogrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a dhoti, package or other tied up article) to get loose, to untie of itself. 
joroŋg-joroŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jiroŋg-joroŋgrʔ-aː. 
jor-jorrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jiŋgjoŋgrʔ-aː. 
Pjʰaẽ-jʰaẽ adv. (G) (of rain) continuously, without interruption, also, by torrents. 
Pjʰaẽ-jʰaẽrʔ-aː vi. (G) ceːp — puɲɲaːlagiː it rains by torrents. 
?jʰaẽhaɽʔ-aː vi. ?(G) to fall on the ground in a swoon. 
jʰakaː-makaː a. glittering, shining. Mundari (EM) jhaka-maka. Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 234) 
jʰak-jʰakam-baʔ-aː vi. (G) see jʰakmakam-baʔ-aː. 
jʰak-jʰakrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jʰakmakrʔ-aː. 
jʰak-mak n. (G) brightness, brilliancy. 
Pjʰan-jʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to give the sound peculiar to metallic objects when cracked. 
Pjʰapaɽ-jʰupuɽ a. (G) (of locks of hair) disheveled. 
Pjʰam-jʰam adv. dancing rhythmically; (G) at once, forthwith, directly; diligently. 
Pjʰar-jʰarrʔ-aː vi. to make a rattling noise (as of broken cars); (G) (of liquids) to trickle or stream down 

along a continuous surface. 
jʰalaŋg-jʰuluŋg a.,adv. (G) staggering, in a staggering manner. 
Pjʰalar-malarrʔ-aː vi. (G) (or jʰaluŋg-jʰapuŋgrʔ-aː) to go about in pompous or slovenly dress. 
Pjʰaluŋg-jʰapuŋg a. (G) (applying only to dress) flapping about in the wind, loose and flying; untidy, 

slovenly. 
jʰal-jʰal n. (G) see jʰakmak. Hindi. 
Pjʰal-jʰalraː a. (G) bright, brilliant, resplendent. 
jʰal-jʰalrʔ-aː vi. (G) see jʰakmakrʔ-aː. 
jʰal-jʰulam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make sway or oscillate loosely, to swing. 
jʰiʈir-jʰiʈir n. misty rain, drizzle. 
jʰimir-jʰimir adv. (G) in very fine drops (of rain). Sadri jʰimir-jʰiʈir (Jordan-Horstman 1974: 240) 
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jʰilip-jʰiliprʔ-aː vi. (G) to scintillate, to twinkle. 
jʰiliː-miliː n. glittering, sparkling. Sadri (Jordan-Horstman 1974: 234). Hindi jhilmil. 
Pjʰun-jʰunyaː n. (G) a term applied to pods and other seed-vessels of plants when the desiccated seeds play 

loosely inside, with a rattling noise. 
Pjʰun-jʰunrʔ-aː vi. (G) to rattle, to tinkle, to jingle. Hindi. 
Pjʰup-jʰuprʔ-aː vi. (G) (of some large trees) to have branches and foliage hanging down close to the ground. 
Pjʰubul-jʰubulrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of hair worn long) to shake to and fro. 
Pjʰuː-jʰuː adv. (G) with a loud noise. 
jʰuː-jʰuːrʔ-aː vi. (G) (from jʰuː-jʰuː) to give forth the loud and multifarious sound of a thing or things falling 

and breaking. 
jʰeʈeŋg-jʰaʈang a. wonderful, unique. 
Pjʰoŋgʰ-jʰoŋgʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to appear very deep. 
?jʰoːlpoːl n. ? (G) twilight (dawn or dusk). 
Pʈãgal-mãgal a. (G. ʈagal-magal) lounging, moving about lazily. Sadri. 
Pʈaẽ-ʈaẽrʔ-aː vi. to taste sour; (G) to speak on a high-pitched tone of voice; to raise oneself. 
Pʈak-ʈakiː adv. wide-awake; (G) in close observation, staringly. Hindi, Sadri. 
ʈak-ʈakrʔ-aː vi. see ʈakʔ-aː. 
?ʈagal-magalrʔ-aː vi. ? (G) to spend one’s time lazily, to move idly about. 
ʈan-ʈanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grow stiff, rigid; to be imperfectly cooked, cf. ʈamʈamrʔ-aː. 
ʈapak-ʈipik on. see ʈapʈip. 
Pʈap-ʈip on. for the noise of leaking water, or of raindrops. 
Pʈam-ʈamrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be stiff, rigid; to resist cooking; to be obstinate. 
Pʈas-ʈasrʔ-aː vi. (of twigs etc.) to snap into pieces; (G) to stand closely pressed and in great numbers. 
ʈah-ʈah a. very bright. 
Pʈaːil-ʈuːil adv. going this way and that way . 
Pʈim-ʈimrʔaː a. looking healthy and strong; glittering . 
Pʈis-ʈisrʔ-aː vi. to feel a sharp pain. 
Pʈui-ʈuirʔaː adv. (G) (cf. ʈoẽʈoẽrʔaː, ʈuiʈuilrʔaː) upward in a straight line; upward and with a parabolic 

curve. 
Pʈuil-ʈuilrʔ-aː vi. (G) to dance or swing up and down (as a dog’s tail); to taper to a point. 
ʈuŋg-ʈuŋgʔuː on. (G) see ʈoŋgʈoŋgʔoː. 
Pʈuɳ-ʈunuː a. (G) tottering, incertain in his gait. 
ʈubʰur- ʈubʰur a.,on (of children) prattling. 
ʈeŋkoː-beŋkoː a. (G) see ʈeɽhoː beɽhoː. Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 236) 
ʈeɽhoː-beɽhoː a. (G) (also ʈeŋkoː-beŋkoː) zigzagging. 
ʈepʰ-ʈepʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to contract and dilate alternately (as a worm in its progress). DEDR 2973 (isol.), Malto 

ʈepʈeptre to flap the wings. 
Pʈer-ʈerrʔ-aː [ʈerʈerras] vi. (G) to wrangle, speak in angry tones. 
Pʈel-ʈelam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to shave; to denude, to shave a slaughtered pig. 
Pʈoẽʈoẽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be very high by comparison to the breadth, to be tall, slender. 
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ʈoŋg-ʈoŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to rise higher than, to tower above. 
Pʈoŋg-ʈoŋgʔoː a. (G) lofty, towering above. 
ʈonkoː bonkoː a. (G) zigzagging. 
Pʈʰaŋg-ʈʰaŋg a. hard, see ʈan-ʈan. 
Pʈʰaŋg-ʈʰaŋgrʔ-aː vi. to harden; (G) to wither in the blade. 
Pʈʰan-ʈʰan on. (G) for the sound of ironware, or of a new earthen-vessel. Sadri. 
Pʈʰan-ʈʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to give forth a metallic sound. 
Pʈʰam-ʈʰamrʔ-aː vi. (G) (freq. of tʰambrʔ-aː) to be firmly planted; to be on one’s legs. 
Pʈʰaːi ʈʰaːi on. (G) for the sound of hammering. 
Pʈʰui-ʈʰuirʔ-aː, ʈʰur-ʈʰurrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be shivering . 
Pʈʰuː-ʈʰuː on. (G) for the sound of quick sharp blows from a stick, or of an explosion etc. 
Pʈʰeŋg-ʈʰeŋg on. (G) for any metallic sound of a high pitch. 
ʈʰeŋg-ʈʰeŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to give a sharp ringing sound, to clink, to toll. 
Pʈʰerr ʈʰerr on. (G) for the cry of the ʈaʔoː bird. 
Pʈʰes-ʈʰesrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be pressed together in a compact crowd (as eggs in fishes). 
Pʈʰok-ʈʰokam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to knock at a door. Malto ʈokʈoktre; Mundari ṭoko-ṭoko. 
Pɖakkaː-ɖukkuː a. (G) rugged, uneven, full of rough projections on the surface. 
Pɖag-ɖagam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to give an excessive height (e. g. to a roof-post, by cutting it too long or not 

driving it deep enough into the ground); to shake the top of some slender upright object. 
Pɖag-ɖagrʔ-aː vi. (G) to go beyond (in height) . 
Pɖagmagam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to shake, to give a jerking motion to. 
ɖabak-ɖubuk on. (G) of the sound of knee-high waters when being waded through. Mundari (EM) ḍaba-

ḍubu to tread deep down in the mud. 
ɖabax-ɖubux adv. (G) see ɖabak-ɖubuk. 
Pɖab-ɖabam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fill up (a vessel). 
Pɖabɖabrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of motionless liquid) to fill; (of the containing vessel) to be full of liquid. 
Pɖabɖubam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) while swimming, to strike violently and noisily with the feet. 
Pɖabɖubrʔ-aː vi. (G) (while swimming) to dive and reappear in succession, to struggle in water. 
Pɖabʔaː-ɖubʔuː a. (G) alternately diving and coming to the surface. 
Pɖam-ɖamrʔ-aː vi. (G) to assume a proud and stiff attitude (as a person offended). 
Pɖalaː- ɖuliː n. (wrongly listed ɖalaː-duliː in Kobayashi and Tirkey 2017) (G) a small portable litter, with 

or without curtains. 
Pɖah-ɖahrʔ-aː vi. (G) to feel a lively pungent pain or sensation (as of a burn). 
Pɖum-ɖum n. (G) flatulence, with a sensation of swelling; indigestion. Mundari (EM) ḍumḍum peevishness. 
ɖuh-ɖuham-baʔ-aː vt. (G) (of heavy clouds) to dim the light of day. 
ɖuh-ɖuhuː a. (G) cloudy, obscured with clouds. 
Pɖem-ɖemam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to distend (without excess or pain). 
Pɖel-ɖeleː a. (G) puffy, turgid (about the stomach), tun-bellied. 
Pɖel-ɖelrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have the stomach distended with flatulences. 
Pɖoẽh-ɖoẽh on. (G) for the grunting of pigs. 
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ʈoŋg-ʈoŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to rise higher than, to tower above. 
Pʈoŋg-ʈoŋgʔoː a. (G) lofty, towering above. 
ʈonkoː bonkoː a. (G) zigzagging. 
Pʈʰaŋg-ʈʰaŋg a. hard, see ʈan-ʈan. 
Pʈʰaŋg-ʈʰaŋgrʔ-aː vi. to harden; (G) to wither in the blade. 
Pʈʰan-ʈʰan on. (G) for the sound of ironware, or of a new earthen-vessel. Sadri. 
Pʈʰan-ʈʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to give forth a metallic sound. 
Pʈʰam-ʈʰamrʔ-aː vi. (G) (freq. of tʰambrʔ-aː) to be firmly planted; to be on one’s legs. 
Pʈʰaːi ʈʰaːi on. (G) for the sound of hammering. 
Pʈʰui-ʈʰuirʔ-aː, ʈʰur-ʈʰurrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be shivering . 
Pʈʰuː-ʈʰuː on. (G) for the sound of quick sharp blows from a stick, or of an explosion etc. 
Pʈʰeŋg-ʈʰeŋg on. (G) for any metallic sound of a high pitch. 
ʈʰeŋg-ʈʰeŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to give a sharp ringing sound, to clink, to toll. 
Pʈʰerr ʈʰerr on. (G) for the cry of the ʈaʔoː bird. 
Pʈʰes-ʈʰesrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be pressed together in a compact crowd (as eggs in fishes). 
Pʈʰok-ʈʰokam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to knock at a door. Malto ʈokʈoktre; Mundari ṭoko-ṭoko. 
Pɖakkaː-ɖukkuː a. (G) rugged, uneven, full of rough projections on the surface. 
Pɖag-ɖagam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to give an excessive height (e. g. to a roof-post, by cutting it too long or not 

driving it deep enough into the ground); to shake the top of some slender upright object. 
Pɖag-ɖagrʔ-aː vi. (G) to go beyond (in height) . 
Pɖagmagam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to shake, to give a jerking motion to. 
ɖabak-ɖubuk on. (G) of the sound of knee-high waters when being waded through. Mundari (EM) ḍaba-

ḍubu to tread deep down in the mud. 
ɖabax-ɖubux adv. (G) see ɖabak-ɖubuk. 
Pɖab-ɖabam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fill up (a vessel). 
Pɖabɖabrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of motionless liquid) to fill; (of the containing vessel) to be full of liquid. 
Pɖabɖubam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) while swimming, to strike violently and noisily with the feet. 
Pɖabɖubrʔ-aː vi. (G) (while swimming) to dive and reappear in succession, to struggle in water. 
Pɖabʔaː-ɖubʔuː a. (G) alternately diving and coming to the surface. 
Pɖam-ɖamrʔ-aː vi. (G) to assume a proud and stiff attitude (as a person offended). 
Pɖalaː- ɖuliː n. (wrongly listed ɖalaː-duliː in Kobayashi and Tirkey 2017) (G) a small portable litter, with 

or without curtains. 
Pɖah-ɖahrʔ-aː vi. (G) to feel a lively pungent pain or sensation (as of a burn). 
Pɖum-ɖum n. (G) flatulence, with a sensation of swelling; indigestion. Mundari (EM) ḍumḍum peevishness. 
ɖuh-ɖuham-baʔ-aː vt. (G) (of heavy clouds) to dim the light of day. 
ɖuh-ɖuhuː a. (G) cloudy, obscured with clouds. 
Pɖem-ɖemam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to distend (without excess or pain). 
Pɖel-ɖeleː a. (G) puffy, turgid (about the stomach), tun-bellied. 
Pɖel-ɖelrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have the stomach distended with flatulences. 
Pɖoẽh-ɖoẽh on. (G) for the grunting of pigs. 
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-ɖoɖɖoː echo (G) associated with aɖɖoː, kicriː. 
Pɖoy-ɖoyrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be slim, slender. Mundari (EM) ḍoe-ḍoe slimness. 
Pɖoloː-ɖoloː a. (G) in a swing, oscillating to and fro. Sadri ɖolo-molo (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 234) 
ɖauh-ɖauh n. rumor. 
Pɖʰakaː-ɖʰukuː a. (G) (also ɖʰukuː) cohabiting without being lawfully married. 
Pɖʰak-ɖʰakraʔaː adv. (G) at one draught. 
Pɖʰap-ɖʰapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to slam repeatedly. Hindi ḍhap-ḍhap. 
ɖʰaːɖʰuːrʔ-aː vi. (G) imitating the report of a gun. 
ɖʰir-ɖʰirrʔ-aː vi. (G) see ɖiɖrʔ-aː. 
Pɖʰilaː-silaː a. (G) negligent. 
Pɖʰen-ɖʰenrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grow stout (about the stomach), to be corpulent; to expand. 
Pɖʰeb-ɖʰebrʔ-aː vi. (of drums) not to sound good; (G) to undergo, under the action of humidity, a change 

for the worse; (of wood) to be too freshly cut; (of a drum) to be too low in pitch; to feel heavy after 
meal. 

Pɖʰer-ɖʰeram-baʔ-aː vi. (G) to beat upon some cracked instrument. 
ɖʰok-ɖʰokrʔaː adv. (G) see ɖʰakɖʰakrʔaː. 
Pɖʰoŋg-ɖʰoŋgoː a. lazy; (G) slim, slender, too tall. 
Pɖʰoŋg-ɖʰoŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be very (or too) tall, slim, lank, to be pole-like. 
ɖʰoʈoː-pakoː n. see ɖʰoʈʈoː. 
Ptak-takrʔ-aː vi. (of blood) to coagulate; (G) to be quite ready. 
taɽ-taɽrʔ-aː, Pthar-tharrʔ-a vi. (G) to make a low, heavy, continued sound, to rumble. Hindi taṛtaṛānā to 

make a snapping sound. 
Ptaːs-naːs, tahas-nahas n. (G) extermination, annihilation. Hindi nāś. 
Ptil-til a. to be energetic and make others tired; (G) in good state, of a fresh appearance. 
Ptil-tilrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of children) to be fresh and healthy. 
til-milrʔ-aː vi.on. to feel dizzy. 
?tilhoː-bilhoː a. (G) gone, lost, disappeared. 
tihʔiː-bihʔiː a. (G) lost, see tilhoː-bilhoː. 
tuŋg on. (G) (also cãːŋg) sound of the drum when touched near the edge of its smaller skin. 
Ptuppleː on. with a plop; (G) for the sound of water closing again. 
Ptur-tur-aː [turturiyas] vi. (G) to move quickly (as a traveler, as a revolving wheel). 
Ptekʰ-tekʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) (also textexrʔ-aː) to breathe with a series of short quick expirations, as a child about 

to cry. 
Ptenneː-gonneː n. plight; (G) obstacle, hindrance. 
Pterem resem adv. hesitating to go; (G) this side and that side, here and there, all about the place. 
teːrem reːtem, teːrem reːsem  see terem resem. 
Ptʰatʔaː-tʰutʔu eːk-aː vi. (G) to feel (with the feet) if the ground is firm, to grope one’s way. 
Ptʰar-tʰariː n. hangover shakes; (G) nervous trembling, shivering, shudder, thrill of horror etc. Hindi . 
Ptʰar-tʰarrʔ-aː vi. (G) to tremble, shiver, shudder. 
Ptʰalbalrʔ-aː [tʰalbalraː] vi. (G) (of animals) to be about to give one’s youngs. 
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Ptʰaːtʔaː-tʰutʔu eːk-aː  see tʰatʔaː-tʰutʔu eːk-aː. 
Ptʰub-tʰubrʔ-aː vi. to cram food in one’s mouth; (G) to be dense, to be set together thickly. 
Ptʰel-tʰelam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to render soft, supple, flaccid (by soaking, etc.), to make tender by beating (as 

meat), to mash, to squash. 
?tʰokoː-bokoː a. (G) looking for a word, not knowing what to say. 
Ptʰotʰoɽ-botʰoɽ adv. (G) confusedly. 
Ptʰob-tʰobrʔ-aː [tʰobtʰobraː] vi. same as tom-tom; (G) to become handicapped for work by some adhering 

dirt, to become cloggy. 
tʰom-tʰom a. displeased, sulky, pouty. 
tʰom-tʰomam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to thrust out the lips, as when pouting in displeasure . 
tʰom-tʰomrʔ-aː vi. (G) to thrust out the lips, as in displeasure, to pout. 
kusrin echo of dagrin. 
Pdaŋg on. (G) of the sound of the tomtom. 
Pdan-danraʔaː ijʔ-aː vi. (G) to stand up straight as an arrow. 
danday-binday a. (G) (of the hair) loose, out of order. 
dap-dapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to brighten by scouring or by applying a gaudy color. 
Pdap-daprʔ-aː vi. (of lamp etc.) to flare up; (G) (of metallic objects, or colors) to be bright, shining, 

resplendent. 
Pdamak-damakraʔaː adv. (G) to sway or rock from side to side in walking, to waddle. 
Pdal-dal n. (G) swamp, swamp, quagmire, cf. jubhiː, talhiː. Hindi. 
Pdah-daham-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fan into a blaze, to cause to blaze up. 
Pdah-dahrʔ-aː vt. (G) to blaze up, to be in a blaze; to be disclosed, divulged. 
dik-dikam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to vex, to pester. 
duhuː-mahuː, Pduhu-muhu adv. hesitantly. 
doi-doioː n. (G) see ɖoyɖoyoː. 
doi-doirʔ-aː vi. (G) see ɖoyɖoyrʔ-aː. 
Pdor-dorrʔ-aː vi. to barge into (a house etc.); (G) to make free, to trespass. 
Pdʰakaː-dʰukiː n. jostling of a crowd, (G) pushes and pulls, shoving. 
Pdʰak-dʰakiː n. (G) breathing; keen desire. 
Pdʰak-dʰakrʔ-aː vi. (G) to beat (as the heart or pulse), to throb. Hindi. 
?dʰaŋg-dʰaŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to empty on the ground; (fig.) to lie down naked. 
?dʰat on. (G) of the sound made by the tomtom when beaten on its larger end. 
Pdʰatuŋg on. (G) of the sound of the tomtom. 
Pdʰap-dʰap on. (of fire) to go out and flare up again; (G) of the sound of gentle blows with the hand or soft 

substance. 
Pdʰap-dʰapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to strike gently some soft substance with the hand, to dab. 
Pdʰap-dʰaprʔ-aː vi. (G) to sound like a soft substance which is being dabbed upon. 
Pdʰam-dʰamrʔ-aː v.imp. to smell good; (G) to be stifling hot. 
?dʰam-dʰamrʔ-aː vt. (G) to give a burning sensation. 
Pdʰikiː-mikiː nan-aː vt. (G) to affront one by uttering vile abuses against his mother or sister. 
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Ptʰaːtʔaː-tʰutʔu eːk-aː  see tʰatʔaː-tʰutʔu eːk-aː. 
Ptʰub-tʰubrʔ-aː vi. to cram food in one’s mouth; (G) to be dense, to be set together thickly. 
Ptʰel-tʰelam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to render soft, supple, flaccid (by soaking, etc.), to make tender by beating (as 

meat), to mash, to squash. 
?tʰokoː-bokoː a. (G) looking for a word, not knowing what to say. 
Ptʰotʰoɽ-botʰoɽ adv. (G) confusedly. 
Ptʰob-tʰobrʔ-aː [tʰobtʰobraː] vi. same as tom-tom; (G) to become handicapped for work by some adhering 

dirt, to become cloggy. 
tʰom-tʰom a. displeased, sulky, pouty. 
tʰom-tʰomam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to thrust out the lips, as when pouting in displeasure . 
tʰom-tʰomrʔ-aː vi. (G) to thrust out the lips, as in displeasure, to pout. 
kusrin echo of dagrin. 
Pdaŋg on. (G) of the sound of the tomtom. 
Pdan-danraʔaː ijʔ-aː vi. (G) to stand up straight as an arrow. 
danday-binday a. (G) (of the hair) loose, out of order. 
dap-dapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to brighten by scouring or by applying a gaudy color. 
Pdap-daprʔ-aː vi. (of lamp etc.) to flare up; (G) (of metallic objects, or colors) to be bright, shining, 

resplendent. 
Pdamak-damakraʔaː adv. (G) to sway or rock from side to side in walking, to waddle. 
Pdal-dal n. (G) swamp, swamp, quagmire, cf. jubhiː, talhiː. Hindi. 
Pdah-daham-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fan into a blaze, to cause to blaze up. 
Pdah-dahrʔ-aː vt. (G) to blaze up, to be in a blaze; to be disclosed, divulged. 
dik-dikam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to vex, to pester. 
duhuː-mahuː, Pduhu-muhu adv. hesitantly. 
doi-doioː n. (G) see ɖoyɖoyoː. 
doi-doirʔ-aː vi. (G) see ɖoyɖoyrʔ-aː. 
Pdor-dorrʔ-aː vi. to barge into (a house etc.); (G) to make free, to trespass. 
Pdʰakaː-dʰukiː n. jostling of a crowd, (G) pushes and pulls, shoving. 
Pdʰak-dʰakiː n. (G) breathing; keen desire. 
Pdʰak-dʰakrʔ-aː vi. (G) to beat (as the heart or pulse), to throb. Hindi. 
?dʰaŋg-dʰaŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to empty on the ground; (fig.) to lie down naked. 
?dʰat on. (G) of the sound made by the tomtom when beaten on its larger end. 
Pdʰatuŋg on. (G) of the sound of the tomtom. 
Pdʰap-dʰap on. (of fire) to go out and flare up again; (G) of the sound of gentle blows with the hand or soft 

substance. 
Pdʰap-dʰapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to strike gently some soft substance with the hand, to dab. 
Pdʰap-dʰaprʔ-aː vi. (G) to sound like a soft substance which is being dabbed upon. 
Pdʰam-dʰamrʔ-aː v.imp. to smell good; (G) to be stifling hot. 
?dʰam-dʰamrʔ-aː vt. (G) to give a burning sensation. 
Pdʰikiː-mikiː nan-aː vt. (G) to affront one by uttering vile abuses against his mother or sister. 
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dʰimir-dʰimir eːk-aː vi. (G) to step noisily, to walk heavily. DEDR 3236 (isol.), Malto dimdimre to sound 
(as footsteps). 

Pdʰukur-pukur a. (G) irresolute. Sadri. 
Pdʰuk-cuk n. (G) hesitation, doubt. 
Pdʰuk-cukrʔ-aː vi. (G) to doubt; to hesitate. 
Pdʰuk-dʰukrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be irresolute, fluctuating in mind, vacillating, not to know one’s own mind. 
dʰuɽuŋg-musung adv. (G) see dʰundʰuɽ-musuɽ. 
dʰundʰuɽ-musuɽ a. (G) still asleep, not yet fully conscious; not properly or fully dressed. 
Pdʰuː on. (G) for the noise made by an explosion, report of a gun, etc. 
Pdʰoɽom-pʰosom a. (G) performed in a clumsy manner. 
Pnaẽ-noẽːrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of snakes) to creep, to crawl, to wriggle along. 
Pnakar-nukur a. (G) tottering, trembling. 
?nakʰ-nakʰam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fill up; to vex. 
?naːkʰ-nakʰam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to fill up, to pour in up to the brim. 
?naːkʰ-nakʰaː a. (G) vexatious, cumbersome. 
Pnikʰ-nikʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to send forth slight and mysterious cracks. 
?nig-nigrʔ-aː [nigniggraː] vi. (G) to be smooth; to be shaved his head to a polish. 
nuŋg-aː [nuŋgiyas] vi.echo of kudd-aː. 
nur-nur eːr-aː vt. to gaze. 
nur-nurrʔ-aː vt. (G) to look at steadily, to gaze at, to scan. 
Pnondʰor-nondʰor man-aː vi. (G) see nondʰraːrʔ-aː. 
Pnor-noroː a. (G) of unpleasant temper, rude, grim, peevish. 
Pnor-norrʔ-aː vi. to fret, to be peevish, (G) to mutter angrily, to mumble in discontent; to wriggle. 
?nohor-ʈʰohor a.,n. (G) cross, in a bad mood; bad humor. 
nohor-ʈʰohorʔ-aː vi. (G) to be in a bad humor. 
Ppaẽ-paẽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to talk much and noisily, to debate or wrangle, to bandy words. 
Ppak-pakrʔ-aː vi. (G) to exert one’s muscles to the utmost effort, to make effort. 
Ppaʈ-paʈ on. (G) for any rapid succession of sounds. DEDR 3841, Tamil paṭapaṭa, etc. 
Ppaʈ-poʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) to crackle several times in succession. 
paɳɖ-paɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) freq. of paɳɖ(uwaː)rʔ-aː. to be of a yellow and somewhat reddish color. 
pand-pandrʔ-aː vi. (G) freq. of pandrʔ-aː. (of a track or path) to be made, marked out by repeated passage. 
Ppar-parrʔ-aː vi.,v.imp. (G) to smart; ?to prate, to prattle, to talk nonsense. 
paryʔ-aː(naː) vt.echo (G) often used with uryʔaːna. 
Ppal-palrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of cloth etc.) to be thin and of inferior quality. 
pah-pahrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be dawn; to send up the first ray (of the sun). DEDR 3805, Tamil pakal day, etc., 

Malto pohpohre dawn. 
Ppuluy-puluy a. (G) panting with fear; concerned. 
puluy-puluyrʔ-aː vi. (G) see puluy-puluy man-aː. 
pulur-pulur a. weak, feeble. 
pẽx-pẽxam-baʔ-aː(naː) vt. (G) to cause to swell, to dilate, inflate, puff up. 
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pek-pekam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see pẽxpẽxam-baʔ-aː. 
Ppec-pecaː a. drinking heavily, alcoholic. 
Ppec-pecrʔ-aː vi. (G) to abound, to be copious or plentiful. 
Ppeʈʰ-peʈʰrʔaː lauʔ-aː vt. (G) to beat soundly. 
peʈʰleː on. (G peʈʰʔleː) for the sound produced by the fall of a small object. 
peɳɖ-peɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) see paɳɖpaɳɖrʔ-aː. 
Pper-perrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a vessel in which something is cooking), to hum, to buzz, to sing. 
?pokoy-poɳɖoy a. (G) quite grey with dust, white with flour etc. 
pok-pokam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see pẽxpẽxam-baʔ-aː. 
Ppok-pokrʔ-aː vi. (G) to puff out, to bloat. 
polor-polor a. see pulur-pulur. 
Ppol-polrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be soft, to yield to pressure, to offer little or no resistance to piercing etc.; to be of 

delicate health. 
Ppɽat-pɽat on. (G) for a switching or lashing. 
Ppʰakpʰok-baʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a noise deep and hollow (as liquid during transport). 
pʰacaŋg pʰucuŋg a. leaping and jumping. 
Ppʰaʈ-pʰuʈ on. of dripping   (blood, etc). 
Ppʰaɽ-pʰaɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to writhe, to struggle. 
Ppʰaɽ-pʰuɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flutter (of birds); to jump (of frogs, fishes); to crackle in fire. 
Ppʰad-pʰadrʔ-aː vi. (G) to move suddenly the wings with a rustle. 
?pʰan-pʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to turn sour (as leftover rice). 
Ppʰar-pʰarrʔ-aː vi. (G) to creak, to make a sharp grating sound. 
Ppʰarr on. (G) for the sound produced by the flapping of wings. 
Ppʰar-har a.echo fine, fresh; quick, active pʰaric ‘clean, pure, clear’. 
Ppʰas-pʰasaː a. braggart; (G) jocose, waggish. 
Ppʰas-pʰasrʔ-aː vi. (G) to move swiftly, numbly. 
pʰiʈ-pʰiʈawwa a. bright. 
Ppʰir-pʰirrʔ-aː vi. (G) to revolve (as a wheel), to spin round. 
Ppʰuʈaː-pʰuʈaː a. (G) different, distinct. 
?pʰupʰuraː on. (G) for the sound of a heavy beating. 
Ppʰuspʰurʔ-aː vi. (G) to drizzle. 
Ppʰus-pʰusiː a. (G) drizzling. 
Ppʰus-pʰusrʔ-aː vi. (G) to whisper. 
pʰuh on. (G) imitative of the noise made by any soft material (as cloth) when beating against some other 

object. 
Ppʰeõː on. (G) for the jackal’s howling. 
pʰeŋges pʰeŋges adv. (G) pantingly. 
pʰec-pʰecrʔ-aː vi. (G) see pecpecrʔ-aː. 
pʰeʈ-pʰeʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to flap. 
pʰeʈ-pʰeʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flap the wings rapidly without flying, to flutter. 
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pek-pekam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see pẽxpẽxam-baʔ-aː. 
Ppec-pecaː a. drinking heavily, alcoholic. 
Ppec-pecrʔ-aː vi. (G) to abound, to be copious or plentiful. 
Ppeʈʰ-peʈʰrʔaː lauʔ-aː vt. (G) to beat soundly. 
peʈʰleː on. (G peʈʰʔleː) for the sound produced by the fall of a small object. 
peɳɖ-peɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) see paɳɖpaɳɖrʔ-aː. 
Pper-perrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a vessel in which something is cooking), to hum, to buzz, to sing. 
?pokoy-poɳɖoy a. (G) quite grey with dust, white with flour etc. 
pok-pokam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see pẽxpẽxam-baʔ-aː. 
Ppok-pokrʔ-aː vi. (G) to puff out, to bloat. 
polor-polor a. see pulur-pulur. 
Ppol-polrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be soft, to yield to pressure, to offer little or no resistance to piercing etc.; to be of 

delicate health. 
Ppɽat-pɽat on. (G) for a switching or lashing. 
Ppʰakpʰok-baʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a noise deep and hollow (as liquid during transport). 
pʰacaŋg pʰucuŋg a. leaping and jumping. 
Ppʰaʈ-pʰuʈ on. of dripping   (blood, etc). 
Ppʰaɽ-pʰaɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to writhe, to struggle. 
Ppʰaɽ-pʰuɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flutter (of birds); to jump (of frogs, fishes); to crackle in fire. 
Ppʰad-pʰadrʔ-aː vi. (G) to move suddenly the wings with a rustle. 
?pʰan-pʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to turn sour (as leftover rice). 
Ppʰar-pʰarrʔ-aː vi. (G) to creak, to make a sharp grating sound. 
Ppʰarr on. (G) for the sound produced by the flapping of wings. 
Ppʰar-har a.echo fine, fresh; quick, active pʰaric ‘clean, pure, clear’. 
Ppʰas-pʰasaː a. braggart; (G) jocose, waggish. 
Ppʰas-pʰasrʔ-aː vi. (G) to move swiftly, numbly. 
pʰiʈ-pʰiʈawwa a. bright. 
Ppʰir-pʰirrʔ-aː vi. (G) to revolve (as a wheel), to spin round. 
Ppʰuʈaː-pʰuʈaː a. (G) different, distinct. 
?pʰupʰuraː on. (G) for the sound of a heavy beating. 
Ppʰuspʰurʔ-aː vi. (G) to drizzle. 
Ppʰus-pʰusiː a. (G) drizzling. 
Ppʰus-pʰusrʔ-aː vi. (G) to whisper. 
pʰuh on. (G) imitative of the noise made by any soft material (as cloth) when beating against some other 

object. 
Ppʰeõː on. (G) for the jackal’s howling. 
pʰeŋges pʰeŋges adv. (G) pantingly. 
pʰec-pʰecrʔ-aː vi. (G) see pecpecrʔ-aː. 
pʰeʈ-pʰeʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to flap. 
pʰeʈ-pʰeʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flap the wings rapidly without flying, to flutter. 
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pʰed-pʰedam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) permissive of pʰedpʰedʔrʔ-aː. 
Ppʰed-pʰedrʔ-aː vi. (G) to run over, to overflow while boiling; to liquate, to resolve. 
Ppʰes-pʰesrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the mouth) to be filled with an unpleasant, acrid taste. 
Ppʰos-pʰosraʔaː adv. (G) easily, readily, — xakhrʔ-aː be readily available. 
Ppʰau on. (G) see Ppʰahuːɽ. 
Pbag-bagrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of seeds just piercing the ground) to come up very thick, to spring in regular clusters. 
Pbaccaː-bacciː n. (or baccaː-puccaː) see baccaː. 
baɽaŋg-baɽaŋg on. (G) see beɽeŋg-beɽeŋg. 
Pbaɽaŋg-baɽaŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to talk endlessly; to insist. 
Pbaɽ-baɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to talk loudly, to chatter noisily. DEDR 5230, Tulu baḍabaḍa babbling, etc. 
?bateː bateː adv. (G) hardly, ever so little. Sadri. 
Pbad-badraʔaː adv. (G) abundantly, in great numbers. 
Pbaraŋg-baraŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to suffer from hunger, to be famished; to whine. 
Pbar-barrʔ-aː vi. to mutter, to mumble. 
Pbikiɽbikɽirʔ-aː vi. (G) to be noisy (as children at play); to be crawling many together (said of living beings 

only). 
big-bigrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bag-bagrʔaː or bid-bidrʔ-aː. 
Pbiɽibaŋg adv. at full speed. 
Pbiɽ-biɽ a. scattered, disarranged. Sadri. 
biɽ-biɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bidbidrʔaː. 
Pbiddur-kuddur n. explorers. 
Pbid-bidrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be numerous in a certain place. 
Pbindol-bondol a. (G) tall and stout, long and fat, of a good size. 
Pbiriŋg-biriŋg cĩːx-aː vi. (G) to whine, to whimper. 
biriŋg-biriŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) see baraŋgbaraŋgrʔ-aː. 
Pbil-bilrnaː vi. (G) to sparkle, twinkle, scintillate. 
?biːjjir-bijjrʔ-aː v.imp. (G) there is lightning. 
buʈuŋg-buʈuŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) see buɽuŋg-buɽuŋgrʔ-aː. 
Pbuɽuŋg-buɽuŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to speak undistinctly, to mumble. 
Pbuɽ-buɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make rise in bubbles. 
Pbuɽ-buɽiː n. (G) bubble. Hindi buṛbuṛā. 
Pbej-bejrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be affected with blearedness. 
Pbeʈ-beʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be soiled, dirty (said of the body, of a garment, of a vessel); in a moral sense, to get 

soiled, filthy. 
Pbeɽeŋg-beɽeŋg on. (G) for the sound of many people conversing together. 
beɽeŋg-beɽeŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) see baɽaŋg-baɽaŋgrʔ-aː. 
?beɽ-beɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to resist traction, not to suffer oneself to be taken along. 
Pbel-belrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of a wound or sore) to be gaping, opened to the quick; to be swollen and suppurating; 

to be an albino, to have an unusual or morbid whiteness of the skin. 
?bok-bokrʔ-aː vi. (G) to come back on a topic over and over again. 
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Pboɖ-boɖʔ-aː [bodɖboɖcaː] vt. (G) to muddy, to disturb, to make turbid. 
bod-bodrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bʰod-bʰodrʔ-aː. 
bond-bondrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bindol-bondol raʔ-aː. 
Pboh-bohrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be of a vivid yellow; to become yellow, sallow. 
Pbʰak-bʰakrʔ-aː vi. to feel a slight discomfort; (G) to be pungent, hot (as spices). Hindi bhakbhakānā. 
Pbʰaŋg-bʰaŋg a. (G) empty, desolate. 
bʰaŋg-bʰaŋgaː-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to leave empty; to lay waste; to clear (a jungle). 
bʰaɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see bʰeɽguɽam-baʔ-aː. 
bʰaɽ-guɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bʰeɽguɽrʔ-aː. 
Pbʰaɽ-bʰuɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flutter; to jump about with jerks; to crackle in or on the fire (as maize). 
Pbʰad-bʰidrʔ-aː vi. (G) to resound loudly under the feet. 
Pbʰan-bʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to buzz, to hum (of flies and mosquitoes). 
Pbʰaraŋg-bʰaraŋgrʔ-aː vi. to prattle; (G) to hum, to buzz. 
Pbʰar-bʰurrʔ-aː vi. (of bees etc.) (G) to fly off with a hissing sound. 
Pbʰukuɽ-bʰukuɽ a. (G) sad, sorrowful. 
Pbʰuklaː-bʰaʈkaː,  a. miserable, penniless. 
Pbʰusur-bʰund a. (G) dusty; scurfy. 
Pbʰus-bʰusrʔ-aː vi. (G) to tremble, to shudder. 
bʰũːĩ-bʰũːɲuː n. (G) see bʰũːybʰũy. 
bʰũːy on. (G) for the sound which a stone produces in passing rapidly through the air. 
Pbʰũːy-bʰũːy n. (G) a brown wasp or hornet of the size and appearance of the common bee. 
Pbʰũːy-bʰũːyrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of heavy bodies in swift motion) to pass through the air with a low and soft 

whizzing. 
Pbʰeteɽ-bʰeteɽ a. (T) in endless repetition. 
Pbʰeteɽ-bʰereɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to say over and over again. 
Pbʰeɳɖ-bʰeɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) to become hairless, to lose one’s hair. 
Pbʰeːteɽ-bʰeːteɽ  see bʰeteɽ-bʰeteɽ. 
Pbʰeːteɽ-bʰeːreɽrʔ-aː  see bʰeteɽ-bʰereɽrʔ-aː. 
Pbʰod-bʰodrʔ-aː vi. (G) to feel heavy (as a consequence of eating or drinking too much). 
Pmac-macrʔ-aː vi. to be stopped and still feel like going; (G) to creak (as a shoe, a saddle, a branch about 

to fall) (from Hindi macmacānā). 
Pmajʰaː-majʰiː a.,adv. (G) right in the middle. 
Pman-manrʔ-aː vi. (G) to intend, to have in view. 
Pmar-marrʔ-aː vi. (G) to wriggle (with pain). 
Pmar-morrʔ-aː vi. (G) to crackle (as fingers when forcibly attracted). 
Pmalam-mulumraʔaː a. (G) — kudd-aː, to rove about a place, curiously inspecting everything. 
Pmas-masrʔ-aː vi. to be not quite awake; (G) to stretch one’s limbs, arms or legs, through fatigue mas-

masiː ‘not quite awake’. 
Pmah-mahrʔ-aː vi. (G) to exhale a strong scent, a penetrating perfume; to assume airs. 
Pmir-mirrʔ-aː vi. (G) to scold for everything and without reason, to nag at. 
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Pboɖ-boɖʔ-aː [bodɖboɖcaː] vt. (G) to muddy, to disturb, to make turbid. 
bod-bodrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bʰod-bʰodrʔ-aː. 
bond-bondrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bindol-bondol raʔ-aː. 
Pboh-bohrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be of a vivid yellow; to become yellow, sallow. 
Pbʰak-bʰakrʔ-aː vi. to feel a slight discomfort; (G) to be pungent, hot (as spices). Hindi bhakbhakānā. 
Pbʰaŋg-bʰaŋg a. (G) empty, desolate. 
bʰaŋg-bʰaŋgaː-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to leave empty; to lay waste; to clear (a jungle). 
bʰaɽ-guɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see bʰeɽguɽam-baʔ-aː. 
bʰaɽ-guɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) see bʰeɽguɽrʔ-aː. 
Pbʰaɽ-bʰuɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to flutter; to jump about with jerks; to crackle in or on the fire (as maize). 
Pbʰad-bʰidrʔ-aː vi. (G) to resound loudly under the feet. 
Pbʰan-bʰanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to buzz, to hum (of flies and mosquitoes). 
Pbʰaraŋg-bʰaraŋgrʔ-aː vi. to prattle; (G) to hum, to buzz. 
Pbʰar-bʰurrʔ-aː vi. (of bees etc.) (G) to fly off with a hissing sound. 
Pbʰukuɽ-bʰukuɽ a. (G) sad, sorrowful. 
Pbʰuklaː-bʰaʈkaː,  a. miserable, penniless. 
Pbʰusur-bʰund a. (G) dusty; scurfy. 
Pbʰus-bʰusrʔ-aː vi. (G) to tremble, to shudder. 
bʰũːĩ-bʰũːɲuː n. (G) see bʰũːybʰũy. 
bʰũːy on. (G) for the sound which a stone produces in passing rapidly through the air. 
Pbʰũːy-bʰũːy n. (G) a brown wasp or hornet of the size and appearance of the common bee. 
Pbʰũːy-bʰũːyrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of heavy bodies in swift motion) to pass through the air with a low and soft 

whizzing. 
Pbʰeteɽ-bʰeteɽ a. (T) in endless repetition. 
Pbʰeteɽ-bʰereɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to say over and over again. 
Pbʰeɳɖ-bʰeɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) to become hairless, to lose one’s hair. 
Pbʰeːteɽ-bʰeːteɽ  see bʰeteɽ-bʰeteɽ. 
Pbʰeːteɽ-bʰeːreɽrʔ-aː  see bʰeteɽ-bʰereɽrʔ-aː. 
Pbʰod-bʰodrʔ-aː vi. (G) to feel heavy (as a consequence of eating or drinking too much). 
Pmac-macrʔ-aː vi. to be stopped and still feel like going; (G) to creak (as a shoe, a saddle, a branch about 

to fall) (from Hindi macmacānā). 
Pmajʰaː-majʰiː a.,adv. (G) right in the middle. 
Pman-manrʔ-aː vi. (G) to intend, to have in view. 
Pmar-marrʔ-aː vi. (G) to wriggle (with pain). 
Pmar-morrʔ-aː vi. (G) to crackle (as fingers when forcibly attracted). 
Pmalam-mulumraʔaː a. (G) — kudd-aː, to rove about a place, curiously inspecting everything. 
Pmas-masrʔ-aː vi. to be not quite awake; (G) to stretch one’s limbs, arms or legs, through fatigue mas-

masiː ‘not quite awake’. 
Pmah-mahrʔ-aː vi. (G) to exhale a strong scent, a penetrating perfume; to assume airs. 
Pmir-mirrʔ-aː vi. (G) to scold for everything and without reason, to nag at. 
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Pmil-milrʔ-aː vi. (G) see il-ilrʔ-aː ‘to look deep’. 
Pmuĩ-muĩrʔ-aː vi. (G muĩː-muĩːrʔ-aː) to germinate, either in soil or spontaneously; to look enfeebled, as a 

woman after childbirth; to make a long face. 
Pmuʈur-muʈur a. staring, gazing. Sadri. 
Pmuɽaː-muɽiː n. exchange. Sadri. 
Pmus-musrʔ-aː vi. (G) to smile; ?to become covered with down. 
muhãː-muhĩː a. facing, face to face. 
?mer-merrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grow thin, emaciate. 
Pmer-merrʔ-aː vt. (G) to scold without reason. 
Pmoʈaː-jʰoʈaː n. bundle, parcel. Hindi moṭ. 
Pmoʈaː-moʈiː n. approximately. 
Pmau-mau nan-aː vi. (G) to mew, to cry as a cat. 
rak-pakrʔ-aː [rakpakkraː] vi. (G) to make a rusting noise in a confined space, sack, etc. 
rak-pakrʔaː adv. (G) vigorously and quickly, at once and with energy. Mundari (EM) rako-pako. 
Prak-rak a. to be distressed; sunny, sizzling, hot . 
?rak-rakaː a. (G) (of tree) stripped of its foliage; dried up, withered to death; very much emaciated. 
rak-rakrʔ-aː vi. (G) see rakrakaː raʔ-aː. 
Pragaː-bagaː, rigiː-bigiː a. (G) many colored; brightly colored. Hindi rāg color. 
Praŋg-ɖʰaŋg n. (G) dances and rejoicings. 
Praŋg-biraŋg a. various. Sadri. 
Praŋg-raŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be absolutely empty, to be perfectly clean. 
Prajʰaː-raijʰ adv. with a thud. 
raʈum-raʈum on. (G) of the crunching noise made by hard dry food, fried grains etc. 
Praʈ-paʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of dry wood or branches in breaking) to crackle, to crash. Mundari (EM) rata-pata. 
Praʈ-paʈrʔaː adv. (G) (from raʈpaʈrʔ-aː) at full speed; briskly. 
Praʈ-raʈraʔaː adv. (of boughs etc.) to creak under weight; ?(G) tightly, firmly. 
Praʈ-raʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grate (as the wheel of a cart, or a door on its hinges), to crack. 
Prap-rapam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to derange (the hair). 
rap-roprʔaː adv. (G) see rak-pakrʔaː. 
Prabay-rubuyrʔaː adv. (G) — kaːl-aː, barʔ-aː to knock about listlessly, as a prowling animal. 
Pram-ramrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be gaudily dressed, to put on fine clothes; to have or put on a grand appearance. 
Praspas n. (G) (or raspus) rustling noise. Mundari (EM) rasa-pasa. 
raspasam n. rustling. 
raspasam-baʔ-aː vi. (G) (or raspusam-baʔ-aː) to rustle among; to cause (dry leaves, papers etc.) to rustle. 
Pras-rasiː n. (G) incipient attack of fever. 
Pras-rasrʔ-aː vi. to be about to become ill; (G) to set about or go through any action leisurely, step by step, 

to take one’s time. 
Praü-raürʔ-aː vi. (G) to shout or clamor confusedly and in troops. 
rigiː-bigiː a. (G) see ragaː-bagaː. Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 236) 
Prib-ribrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be slightly or pleasantly pungent, acid etc. 
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Primiː-jʰimiː a.,adv. (of rain etc.) (G) moderately, pretty much, enough. 
Prim-rimrʔ-aː vi. (G) to scintillate, to twinkle; to glare. 
Pris-risrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the hair, feathers etc.) to bristle up; to experience a violent fear. 
?ruk-rukrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be ruined in health. 
Pruguɽ-ruguɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a noise like that of the handmill stone. 
Prunu-jʰunu n. (G) small round bells. Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 235 “klingelnd, tönend”) 
rumuː-jʰumuː, Prunu-jhunu a. (of musical intruments or dances) playing nicely . 
Prekeː-pekeː a. (G) feeling some degree of pain either physical or mental, uneasy. 
Preges-peges adv. slowly. 
Prec-recrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of soil) to be of rather hard ploughing, to screak under the plough. 
Preʈ-reʈeː a. short and stout; (G) big-bellied. 
reʈ-reʈrʔ-aː vi. (1) (G) (freq. of retʔ-aː ‘to whet’) to grate (as a door), to screak (as wheels). 
reʈ-reʈrʔ-aː vi. (2) (G) to be backward in growing. 
Plakai-lokoirʔ-aː vi. to walk sluggishly; (G) see laikoyrʔ-aː. 
Plakʔam-likʔamrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be weak in the waist, to have a shaky or tottering gait. 
Plakʰpakʰrʔ-aː vi. (of trees) to shake when climbling. 
Plagʰaɽ-lagʰaɽ adv. slowly and lazily. 
laxpaxrʔ-aː v.impers. (G) (with dative) to long for, to feel a great desire of. 
Plajj-lajj on. carrying a shouldering pole. 
Plaʈum-paʈum a. (G) thrown together in a heap, haphazard fashion (as clothes). 
Plaʈpaʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to overspread with anything viscous or adhesive, to daub. 
Plaʈʰ-laʈʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be slightly viscous, sticky. 
?laɽak-laɽak on-aː vt. (G) to lap (take up liquor with the tongue). 
Plaɽabʰ-laɽabʰ adv. (G) voraciously, greedily. 
Plaɽam-loɽomrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of mouth) to move with repulsive distortions in the act of eating. 
Plaɽas-liɽis adv. taking around here and there. 
?laɽas-liɽsirʔ-aː vi. (G) to limp; to be lame, to have a faulty step. 
Plaɽsaː-liɽsiː a. (G) (the qualified noun, if singular, must be feminine) lame, crippled or disabled in one 

foot or leg, or in both. 
Platʰ-latʰraː a. (G) too thick, having great consistence. 
Platʰ-latʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be thick, consistent. see under laʈʰ-laʈʰrʔ-aː. 
Pladaː-laid adv. one over another. Sadri. 
Plad-pʰadrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be wet so as to spatter easily. Mundari (EM) lada-pada. 
Plad-ladrʔaː adv. (G) with a splash (said of a mass of soft diluted matter). 
Plad-lidraʔaː adv. (G) with a series of thuds. 
Plandar-pʰandar a. trying to do something even though there is no need; (G) disputatious, ever starting 

difficulties, (of things) treacherous. 
Plap-luprʔ-aː, lapas-lupurʔ-aː vi. (G) to totter, to stagger. 
?lapas-lupsrʔ-aː vi. (G) see lapʔai-lupʔuirʔ-aː. 
Plapus-lapus adv. (G) — uɽʰyaːrʔ-aː to fly with large curviform flappings of the wings. 
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Primiː-jʰimiː a.,adv. (of rain etc.) (G) moderately, pretty much, enough. 
Prim-rimrʔ-aː vi. (G) to scintillate, to twinkle; to glare. 
Pris-risrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the hair, feathers etc.) to bristle up; to experience a violent fear. 
?ruk-rukrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be ruined in health. 
Pruguɽ-ruguɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a noise like that of the handmill stone. 
Prunu-jʰunu n. (G) small round bells. Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 235 “klingelnd, tönend”) 
rumuː-jʰumuː, Prunu-jhunu a. (of musical intruments or dances) playing nicely . 
Prekeː-pekeː a. (G) feeling some degree of pain either physical or mental, uneasy. 
Preges-peges adv. slowly. 
Prec-recrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of soil) to be of rather hard ploughing, to screak under the plough. 
Preʈ-reʈeː a. short and stout; (G) big-bellied. 
reʈ-reʈrʔ-aː vi. (1) (G) (freq. of retʔ-aː ‘to whet’) to grate (as a door), to screak (as wheels). 
reʈ-reʈrʔ-aː vi. (2) (G) to be backward in growing. 
Plakai-lokoirʔ-aː vi. to walk sluggishly; (G) see laikoyrʔ-aː. 
Plakʔam-likʔamrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be weak in the waist, to have a shaky or tottering gait. 
Plakʰpakʰrʔ-aː vi. (of trees) to shake when climbling. 
Plagʰaɽ-lagʰaɽ adv. slowly and lazily. 
laxpaxrʔ-aː v.impers. (G) (with dative) to long for, to feel a great desire of. 
Plajj-lajj on. carrying a shouldering pole. 
Plaʈum-paʈum a. (G) thrown together in a heap, haphazard fashion (as clothes). 
Plaʈpaʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to overspread with anything viscous or adhesive, to daub. 
Plaʈʰ-laʈʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be slightly viscous, sticky. 
?laɽak-laɽak on-aː vt. (G) to lap (take up liquor with the tongue). 
Plaɽabʰ-laɽabʰ adv. (G) voraciously, greedily. 
Plaɽam-loɽomrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of mouth) to move with repulsive distortions in the act of eating. 
Plaɽas-liɽis adv. taking around here and there. 
?laɽas-liɽsirʔ-aː vi. (G) to limp; to be lame, to have a faulty step. 
Plaɽsaː-liɽsiː a. (G) (the qualified noun, if singular, must be feminine) lame, crippled or disabled in one 

foot or leg, or in both. 
Platʰ-latʰraː a. (G) too thick, having great consistence. 
Platʰ-latʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be thick, consistent. see under laʈʰ-laʈʰrʔ-aː. 
Pladaː-laid adv. one over another. Sadri. 
Plad-pʰadrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be wet so as to spatter easily. Mundari (EM) lada-pada. 
Plad-ladrʔaː adv. (G) with a splash (said of a mass of soft diluted matter). 
Plad-lidraʔaː adv. (G) with a series of thuds. 
Plandar-pʰandar a. trying to do something even though there is no need; (G) disputatious, ever starting 

difficulties, (of things) treacherous. 
Plap-luprʔ-aː, lapas-lupurʔ-aː vi. (G) to totter, to stagger. 
?lapas-lupsrʔ-aː vi. (G) see lapʔai-lupʔuirʔ-aː. 
Plapus-lapus adv. (G) — uɽʰyaːrʔ-aː to fly with large curviform flappings of the wings. 
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Plap-laprʔ-aː vi. (G) to be thin (as paper or cloth); to wave loosely, to flutter. 
Plapʔai-lupʔuirʔ-aː vi. (G) to totter, to stagger, to step along with difficulty. 
?lab-labrʔ-aː vi. (G) to speak with volubility (as a person in anger); to speak fluently. 
Plabʰaɽ-labʰaɽrʔ-aː vi. =labh-labh (G) see lablabrʔ-aː. to set the lips in frequent and rapid motion. 
Plabʰ-labʰ adv. (G) voraciously, ravenously. 
Plamaʈʰ-lamaʈʰ a. fooling around, idling away. 
Plambar-lumburrʔ-aː vi. to ransack for theft; (G) to be on the watch (while moving). 
Playaː-koyaː a. (G) moving or walking listlessly, lazily. 
Plaraː-dʰaraː a. (G) dying, between life and death; with just one’s life safe. 
Plar-lar a. (G) inconstant changing, capricious; rash, reckless. 
lar-larʔ-aː vi. (G) to be fickle, inconstant; to act rashly or recklessly. 
laloː-potoː a. (G) see loloː-potoː. 
lah-laham-baʔ-aː vi. to ripple, to wave. Hindi. 
laːrjaːr, Plair-jair n. relative; (G) the state of being related by kindred, affinity, etc. kinship. 
liuliwam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see lib-libam-baʔ-aː. 
liʈibiriː prop. (G) a legendary swordsman of diminutive stature. 
liʈpiʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see leɽbʰeɽam-baʔ-aː. 
Pliʈ-liʈaː a. soaked; (G) tired, wearied. 
Plip-lipiː a. (G) (of cloth or paper) thin, unsubstantial; fine, not coarse. 
Plip-liprʔ-aː vi. (of water) to ripple; (G) (of the sun) to be on the point of setting. 
lip-liprʔ-aː vi. (G) see lep-leprʔ-aː. 
Plib-libam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to move to and fro rapidly. 
Plihor-lohor a. (birds etc.) flocked. 
?lihor-lohorrʔ-aː, ?lisoy-losoyrʔ-aː vi. (G) to hang loosely and shake, to dangle, to waggle. 
?lukʔuː-lukʔuː a. (G) wasted or worn by old age, stricken in years, decrepit. 
?lugum-lugumrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be soft, very tender to the palate (as ripe fruit). 
luc-lucuː a. (G) mischievous, uncontrollable. 
Plujʰur-lujʰur adv. (G) at a jogtrot. 
lujʰur-lujʰrraʔaː adv. (G) see lujʰur-lujʰur. 
Pluʈpuʈ a. muddy. 
Pluɽ-gʰuɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to send rolling (down or to a distance). 
luɽ-gʰuɽrʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of luɽgʰuɽam-baʔ-aː. to move along a surface by revolving, to turn over and over, 

to roll. 
Pluɽ-luɽrʔ-aː, lur-lurrʔ-aː vi.on. to be emaciated due to an illness. 
Pluɳɖ-luɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of the eyes) to open wide, to be staring. 
?lut-lut n. (G) (— uːxaː) perfect darkness. 
Plut-lutrʔ-aː vi. to be too sleepy to keep one’s eyes open; (G) to be quite dark. 
?lup-luprʔ-aː vi. (G) see lip-liprʔ-aː; (of birds) to be unable to wing one’s flight. 
Plubur-lubur adv. (G) — moːx-aː, men-aː. to gnaw, to nibble (as rats, rabbits, goats). 
lusur-lusurrʔ-aː vi. (G) see luïs-luïsrʔ-aː. 
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Pluh-luhrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grow green. 
Pluïs-luïs adv. (G) at jog-trot. 
Pluïs-luïsraʔaː adv. (G) at a slow easy trot. 
Pluïs-luïsrʔ-aː vi. (G) to prowl about (as jackals or dogs in search of something to pilfer). 
lekkʰaː-jokkʰaː n. (financial) account. 
Plecʔeː-lecʔeː a. enjoying talking. 
lecʔeː-lecrʔ-aː [-leccras] vi. to enjoy talking, (G) to chat humorously. 
?leɲjeː-joreː a. (G) sickly, of poor appearance. 
leʈer-peʈer a. (G) dirty, soiled, besmeared. Mundari (EM) leṭer-peṭer. 
leʈpeʈ a. (G) see leʈer-peʈer. Sadri leʈpeʈā (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 237) 
leʈpeʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see laʈpaʈam-baʔ-aː. 
leʈpeʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) see laʈpaʈrʔ-aː. 
Pleʈ-leʈaː a. muddy; drenched. 
leɽbʰeɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to twist a thing round another. 
leɽbʰeɽrʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of leɽbʰeɽam-baʔ-aː. 
Pleɳɖeː-koɳɖeː a. (G) bending in and out (as a river), wriggling (as a snake). Mundari (EM) lenḍeŋ-konḍeŋ 

wriggling. 
Pledem-ledemrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of all small vegetation) to thrive, to be green and growing. 
Pleder-pʰeder a. (G) (of a child’s meal) a muddle of rice and water. 
Plep-lep, lep-lepeː a. (G) thin, fine (said of cloth or paper). 
Plep-leprʔ-aː vi. (of hair) to be dirty; (G) (of cloth or paper) to be too thin; to be of a fine and delicate 

texture. 
Plereŋg-peʈeŋg a. (G) besmeared, dirtied by some adhesive substance. 
lereː-tereː a. (G) see laraːdʰaraː. 
ler-beram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to convert into a viscous mass. 
Pler-berrʔ-aː v.refl. to be rotten and sticky; (G) of lerberam-baʔ-aː. to be drawn out, or extended into, a 

filament or thread, as a glutinous substance, to rope. 
ler-leram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see lerberam-baʔ-aː. 
lel-lelrʔ-aː vt. to follow around because of affection. 
?lelʔe-lelrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be jesting. 
Ples-pʰes a. sticky (as oil on plates), (G) diluted and sticky (as dough, mud, overcooked rice). 
laes-luis adv. (of walking) slowly. 
Ploʈʰ-loʈʰ a. (G) (also loʈʈʰoː) sluggish. 
Ploʈʰ-loʈʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be naturally slow or sluggish, to take one’s time. 
Ploɖʰ-loɖʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to lag, to stay behind, to be tardy, slow, sluggish. 
?lot-lot a. (G) quite diluted. 
Plod-lodrʔ-aː vi. (of stomach) to be full; (G) to be plump or obese. 
Plop-lop, loːp-loːp a. (G) (of grains, collected leaves, etc.) loose, not compact, not pressed. 
Plobʰ-lobʰaːn n. (G) desire or wish awakened by the sight of some object, fancy for. Hindi lobh desire. 
lom-comam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make another’s mouth water; to awaken or create, in another, a desire of doing 
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Pluh-luhrʔ-aː vi. (G) to grow green. 
Pluïs-luïs adv. (G) at jog-trot. 
Pluïs-luïsraʔaː adv. (G) at a slow easy trot. 
Pluïs-luïsrʔ-aː vi. (G) to prowl about (as jackals or dogs in search of something to pilfer). 
lekkʰaː-jokkʰaː n. (financial) account. 
Plecʔeː-lecʔeː a. enjoying talking. 
lecʔeː-lecrʔ-aː [-leccras] vi. to enjoy talking, (G) to chat humorously. 
?leɲjeː-joreː a. (G) sickly, of poor appearance. 
leʈer-peʈer a. (G) dirty, soiled, besmeared. Mundari (EM) leṭer-peṭer. 
leʈpeʈ a. (G) see leʈer-peʈer. Sadri leʈpeʈā (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 237) 
leʈpeʈam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see laʈpaʈam-baʔ-aː. 
leʈpeʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) see laʈpaʈrʔ-aː. 
Pleʈ-leʈaː a. muddy; drenched. 
leɽbʰeɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to twist a thing round another. 
leɽbʰeɽrʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of leɽbʰeɽam-baʔ-aː. 
Pleɳɖeː-koɳɖeː a. (G) bending in and out (as a river), wriggling (as a snake). Mundari (EM) lenḍeŋ-konḍeŋ 

wriggling. 
Pledem-ledemrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of all small vegetation) to thrive, to be green and growing. 
Pleder-pʰeder a. (G) (of a child’s meal) a muddle of rice and water. 
Plep-lep, lep-lepeː a. (G) thin, fine (said of cloth or paper). 
Plep-leprʔ-aː vi. (of hair) to be dirty; (G) (of cloth or paper) to be too thin; to be of a fine and delicate 

texture. 
Plereŋg-peʈeŋg a. (G) besmeared, dirtied by some adhesive substance. 
lereː-tereː a. (G) see laraːdʰaraː. 
ler-beram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to convert into a viscous mass. 
Pler-berrʔ-aː v.refl. to be rotten and sticky; (G) of lerberam-baʔ-aː. to be drawn out, or extended into, a 

filament or thread, as a glutinous substance, to rope. 
ler-leram-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see lerberam-baʔ-aː. 
lel-lelrʔ-aː vt. to follow around because of affection. 
?lelʔe-lelrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be jesting. 
Ples-pʰes a. sticky (as oil on plates), (G) diluted and sticky (as dough, mud, overcooked rice). 
laes-luis adv. (of walking) slowly. 
Ploʈʰ-loʈʰ a. (G) (also loʈʈʰoː) sluggish. 
Ploʈʰ-loʈʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be naturally slow or sluggish, to take one’s time. 
Ploɖʰ-loɖʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) to lag, to stay behind, to be tardy, slow, sluggish. 
?lot-lot a. (G) quite diluted. 
Plod-lodrʔ-aː vi. (of stomach) to be full; (G) to be plump or obese. 
Plop-lop, loːp-loːp a. (G) (of grains, collected leaves, etc.) loose, not compact, not pressed. 
Plobʰ-lobʰaːn n. (G) desire or wish awakened by the sight of some object, fancy for. Hindi lobh desire. 
lom-comam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to make another’s mouth water; to awaken or create, in another, a desire of doing 
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a thing. Mundari (EM) lombo-combaŏ to eat before somebody. 
lom-comrʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of lomcomam-baʔ-aː. to have a craving for food, to feel one’s appetite awakened. 
Plomboɽ-lomboɽrʔ-aː vi. to rummage for theft; (of goats) to keep coming in; (G) (of goats) to stray away 

for the herd. 
Ploloː-potoː n. (G) flattery, coaxing cf. Mundari (EM) lolo-poto the heat of fever. 
Plos-losrʔ-aː vi. to be about to cry; (G) to show annoyance (at something being said or refused), to pout. 
loːp-loːp  see lop-lop. 
saẽ, Psaẽ-saẽ on. (G) for the whiz of an arrow through the air. 
Psaẽ-soẽ on. (G) for slightly hissing sound, as sniffing, snoring. 
saẽ-soẽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to emit a hissing or humming sound, to simmer; to breathe with a hissing sound, cf. 

naenoerʔ-aː. 
Psak-pakrʔ-aː vi.echo to be panicked when one’s wrongdoing is coming to light. 
Psak-sakrʔ-aː vi. to be bound or packed tightly, (G) to be pressed together tightly. 
saʈaː-saʈ adv. (G) very close to one another cf. Mundari (EM) saṭa-saṭa torrential rain. 
Psaʈ-saʈrʔ-aː [saʈsaʈʈras] vi. (reduplicated form of saʈrʔ-aː ‘to be pressed into contact’) (G) to be thickly 

set, closely packed, dense, serried. 
saɽ-baɽam adv. (also raspasam) rustling. 
Psaɽ-saɽrʔ-aː vi. (of wind) to blow, to breeze; (G) to crackle or rustle slightly under the hand, as dead 

leaves. 
Psan-sanrʔ-aː vi. (G) to move swiftly, nimbly, briskly. 
?sapaː supuː a. (G) denoting alternate or rhythmic motions of two agents. 
?samaɽ-gʰamaɽ adv. very hard. 
sarr on. (G) for the whiz of an arrow through the air. 
Psarsaraike adv. very fast. 
salam-salam adv. (G) quickly, briskly . 
salam-salamrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be quick or alert, to walk or work briskly . 
Psalay-sapay a. (G) strong and of fresh, healthy appearance; spruce, smug. 
siŋgil-miŋgilrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of fire) to move about rapidly, scintillating in the dark; to run about in the dark 

carrying a torch etc. Mundari seŋgel fire. 
Psiʈ-siʈaː a.,n. feeble, weak; ?(G) (abuse) knave, scoundrel. Sadri. 
Psiʈ-siʈrʔ-aː vi. to be faded; ?(G) to poke out here and there, to stick out; to be rough with, to bristle with 

points. 
siriː siriː adv. (G) drop by drop. 
silay-sapay, siloy-sopoy a. (G) see salay-sapay. 
?silsilirʔ-aː [silsilras] vi. (G) to be glossy and pointed like a needle; to have a plump and bright appearance. 
sisirpain adv. sobbing. 
sui-suirʔ-aː vi. (G) to taper to a point (a horn); to emit a subdued murmur. Mundari (EM) sui-sui singing of 

the wind. 
Psugul-bugulrʔ-aː vi. (of wind) to breeze; (G) to leap and frisk about, to wriggle up and down (as small 

fishes). 
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surkʰ-surkʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) (freq. of surkʰaʔ-aː(naː)) to draw convulsively one’s breath, to sob. 
Psul-sulrʔ-aː vi. (G) to blow gently. 
?seõ-seõr adv. (G) quickly, alertly; overhastily. 
?segeɽ-segeɽ a. (G) crackling under the teeth. 
segeɽ-segeɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to crackle under the teeth. 
?seg-segrʔ-aː [segsegras] vi. (G) to abound, to be plentiful, to swarm. 
seret-seret adv.on. hurriedly. 
selem-selem adv. see salam-salam. 
Psael-suil adv. approaching, coming near; (also laes-luis) slowly. 
Psael-sael adv. quickly, briskly, hastily. 
?sail-sail adv. fidgety, restless. 
soẽ-soẽ-baʔ-aː vi. (G) (also soẽsoẽrʔ-aː) to produce the hissing sound soẽsõː. 
soẽ-soẽrʔ-aː vi. (G soẽː-soẽːrʔ-aː) to emit a sound similar to hissing (as damp wood when burning); to 

simmer. 
Psok-bokrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have the throat obstructed (e.g. by smoke). 
Psog-sogrʔ-aː vi. (G) (freq. from soggeː) to look miserable, to be in a pitiable state. 
Psoŋg-soŋg a. (of ditch, well, etc.) deep. 
soŋg-soŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to lie low, to be deep-seated; to be deep (as a wound). 
soɽoy sopoy a. (G) (also soɽʔoy sopʔoy) of grains, hollow or bad grains are found with the good ones. 
Psoroŋg-soroŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have a cold in the head. 
Psorrʔleː, sarrle adv. (G) with a whizzing sound; in the twinkling of an eye. 
?sorloʔoː echo (G) used after irloʔoː and orloʔoː. 
sorsoroː n. rocket, missile, spacecraft. Mundari (EM) sor-sor sound produced by birds when soaring. 
Psorsorrʔ-aː vi. (G) to whiz, as a rocket. 
Psoːʈor-boːʈor a.,adv. (G) see soːɖor-boːɖor. 
soːɖor-boːɖor a.,adv. (G) (or soːʈor-boːʈor) dirty; dirtily, to excess. Mundari (EM) sodor bodor letting bits 

fall about whilst eating. 
soːrad boːrad a. (G) (or Psoːrod boːrod) see soːɖor boːɖor. 
sau-saurʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a rapid, rustling, continuous noise. 
Psaũ-saũrʔ-aː vi.on. (of boiling water) to burble. 
sɽat-sɽat n. (G) see pɽatpɽat. 
Phak-hakiː n. (G) great thirst. 
Phaŋkraːj-paŋkʰraːj n.prop.,a. (G) a winged horse; n. any powerful and swift horse; very powerful. 
Phaɽaŋg-hoɽoŋg a. loose. 
haɽum-haɽumraʔaː adv. (G) see habaɽ-habaɽ. 
haɽ-baɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to disperse by fright, to stampede . 
Phaɽ-baɽrʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of haɽbaɽam-baʔ-aː. to disperse panic-struck. Hindi. 
haɽ-huɽraʔaː adv. (G) see hadhudraʔaː. 
Phaɽ-huɽrʔ-aː vi. to thud; to wriggle. 
Phaɳɖ-haɳɖrʔ-aː vi. to be too big to fit in; (G) to be in a state of emptiness, to be void of any contents. 
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surkʰ-surkʰrʔ-aː vi. (G) (freq. of surkʰaʔ-aː(naː)) to draw convulsively one’s breath, to sob. 
Psul-sulrʔ-aː vi. (G) to blow gently. 
?seõ-seõr adv. (G) quickly, alertly; overhastily. 
?segeɽ-segeɽ a. (G) crackling under the teeth. 
segeɽ-segeɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to crackle under the teeth. 
?seg-segrʔ-aː [segsegras] vi. (G) to abound, to be plentiful, to swarm. 
seret-seret adv.on. hurriedly. 
selem-selem adv. see salam-salam. 
Psael-suil adv. approaching, coming near; (also laes-luis) slowly. 
Psael-sael adv. quickly, briskly, hastily. 
?sail-sail adv. fidgety, restless. 
soẽ-soẽ-baʔ-aː vi. (G) (also soẽsoẽrʔ-aː) to produce the hissing sound soẽsõː. 
soẽ-soẽrʔ-aː vi. (G soẽː-soẽːrʔ-aː) to emit a sound similar to hissing (as damp wood when burning); to 

simmer. 
Psok-bokrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have the throat obstructed (e.g. by smoke). 
Psog-sogrʔ-aː vi. (G) (freq. from soggeː) to look miserable, to be in a pitiable state. 
Psoŋg-soŋg a. (of ditch, well, etc.) deep. 
soŋg-soŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to lie low, to be deep-seated; to be deep (as a wound). 
soɽoy sopoy a. (G) (also soɽʔoy sopʔoy) of grains, hollow or bad grains are found with the good ones. 
Psoroŋg-soroŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) to have a cold in the head. 
Psorrʔleː, sarrle adv. (G) with a whizzing sound; in the twinkling of an eye. 
?sorloʔoː echo (G) used after irloʔoː and orloʔoː. 
sorsoroː n. rocket, missile, spacecraft. Mundari (EM) sor-sor sound produced by birds when soaring. 
Psorsorrʔ-aː vi. (G) to whiz, as a rocket. 
Psoːʈor-boːʈor a.,adv. (G) see soːɖor-boːɖor. 
soːɖor-boːɖor a.,adv. (G) (or soːʈor-boːʈor) dirty; dirtily, to excess. Mundari (EM) sodor bodor letting bits 

fall about whilst eating. 
soːrad boːrad a. (G) (or Psoːrod boːrod) see soːɖor boːɖor. 
sau-saurʔ-aː vi. (G) to make a rapid, rustling, continuous noise. 
Psaũ-saũrʔ-aː vi.on. (of boiling water) to burble. 
sɽat-sɽat n. (G) see pɽatpɽat. 
Phak-hakiː n. (G) great thirst. 
Phaŋkraːj-paŋkʰraːj n.prop.,a. (G) a winged horse; n. any powerful and swift horse; very powerful. 
Phaɽaŋg-hoɽoŋg a. loose. 
haɽum-haɽumraʔaː adv. (G) see habaɽ-habaɽ. 
haɽ-baɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) to disperse by fright, to stampede . 
Phaɽ-baɽrʔ-aː v.refl. (G) of haɽbaɽam-baʔ-aː. to disperse panic-struck. Hindi. 
haɽ-huɽraʔaː adv. (G) see hadhudraʔaː. 
Phaɽ-huɽrʔ-aː vi. to thud; to wriggle. 
Phaɳɖ-haɳɖrʔ-aː vi. to be too big to fit in; (G) to be in a state of emptiness, to be void of any contents. 
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had-hadam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see handkʔ-aː(naː). 
had-hadrnaː adv. (G) see handkaːrnaː. 
Phad-hadrʔ-aː vi. to gush out; to ooze out. 
had-hudraʔaː, Phaɖ-huɖr- adv. (G) in quick motion, in a rapid and irregular course. 
Phap-haprʔ-aː vi. (G) (of bird) to flutter. 
Phabaɽ-habaɽ adv. (eating) voraciously; (G) variously. 
hab-hab adv. (G) see habaɽ-habaɽ. 
hab-habrʔaː adv. (G) see habaɽ-habaɽ. 
har-hurraʔaː adv. (G) quickly, rapidly. Mundari (EM) sound made by a stick swayed about. 
hawʔu-hawʔu adv. (G) (or hawʔu-hawʔu-raʔaː) see gawʔu-gawʔu. 
hãːy-hãːyrʔ-aː vi. (G) to show the teeth (as dogs). 
higiɽ-digiɽ, Phiɽig-diɽig n. (G) violence, bullying. 
Phiccoː-hoɽoː a. pulling each other. 
Phiʈ-hiʈrʔ-aː vi. (G) to laugh boisterously. 
Phiɽhoɽʔ-aː vi. to smooth (mud etc.) with one’s foot. 
?hiɳɖ-biɳɖ a. (G) see heɳɖbeɳɖ. 
hin-hinrʔ-aː vi. (G) see hen-henrʔ-aː. 
hiloː-ɖoloː a. (G) see ɖoloː-ɖoloː. Sadri (Jordan-Horstmann 1974: 239). Hindi hil-ḍol swaying. 
Phihiːkokoː n. (G) (lit. laugh and love) merrymaking. 
huguɽ-buguɽ man-aː vi. (G) to feel irresolute, to change and rechange one’s mind. Mundari (EM) huguṛu-

duguṛu. 
Phuŋguɽ-huŋguɽ on. (G) for the sound of the low-pitched bells attached under the neck of pack-bullocks. 
huŋguɽ-huŋguɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to give forth the peculiar ring called huŋguɽ-huŋguɽ. 
Phuɽug-buɽug man-aː vi. (G) to grumble in a suppressed voice. 
Phuɽuŋg-dʰuɽuŋg n. (G) magic mummeries. 
huɽu-tʰuɽu adv. (G) see uɽu-puɽu. 
Phuɽ-muɽrʔ-aː vi. (G) to meet casually, unexpectedly, to fall in with. 
huduɽ-huduɽam-baʔ-aː vt. (G) see hud-hudam-baʔ-aː. 
Phud-hudrʔ-aː vi. to blaze up; (G) to rise and be wafted or whirled through the air; to rebound and break 

(of water falling vertically). 
hud-hudrʔaː adv. blazingly, — lagʰrʔ-aː to burn well. 
hur-hurraʔaː adv. (G) see dor-dorrʔ-aː. 
?hulhuliː n. social or political movement; mutiny. 
Phuː on. (G) see huːhuː. 
Phuːhuː on. (G) for the sound of a roaring wind or waterfall, hooting of owls etc. 
?heŋg-heŋgrʔ-aː vi. (G) (of eatables only) to be too sweet or to much sugared. 
?hejjeː-bejjeː adv. (G) soiled. 
heɽem-jeɽem n. (G) words or actions expressive of affection. Mundari heɽem sweet. 
heɽem-jeɽem man-aː vi. (G) to be affectionate. 
heɽem-jeɽemrʔ-aː vi. (G) see heɽem-jeɽem man-aː. 
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?heɳɖer-puʈur a. (G) scratched, (T) — uy-aː to give a surface ploughing. 
Pheɳɖ-beɳd a. (G) mixed, jumbled together . 
?heɳɖ-heɳɖrʔ-aː vi. (G) to be of a fair complexion. 
Phen-henrʔ-aː vi. to pester, to importune; (G) to neigh. 
Phelleː-jolleː n. (G) bosom friendship. 
Pheːl-heːl, hel-hel a. joke, see helheleː. 
Phoŋgoɽ-hoŋgoɽrʔ-aː vi. (of bangles) to clink; (G) to rove, straggle, to wander. 
?hoʈeːʈeʈeː n. (G) see ʈʰiʈʰyoː. 
Phod-hodraʔaː adv. (dropping) in a heap; (G) in a tempestuous manner, in a hurricane. 
Phor-hor on. (G) for the sound of a stick, or like object, dragging on the ground. 
Phor-horrʔ-aː vi. (G) to drag, creep audibly on the ground. 
Phos-hosrʔ-aː vi. to slide down from a haystack; (G) see hosraːrʔ-aː. 
Phauɽ-bauɽ, auɽ-bauɽ a.,n. (of crowds) coming and going; confusion, panic. 
Phau-haurʔ-aː vi. (G) (of dogs) to bark furiously; (of thunder) to rumble, to roar. 
 
3. Conclusion 
 In this paper, we listed 939 Kurux expressives, of which 588 are in active use. A majority of Kurux 
expressives are common to Sadri, while there are also a sizable expressives shared by Mundari. This list 
corroborates our argument that Kurux developed its expressives first through contact with Mundari, and 
then with Sadri. 
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要旨 

 ドラヴィダ語族に属するクルフ語は、隣接する印欧語族のサドリー語やオーストロアジア語

族のムンダ語と同様、豊富な擬音語擬態語をもつ。しかしながら、それら擬音語擬態語のうち

で系統上最も近いマルト語と共通または同源のものは少ない。 
 Kobayashi and Oraon (2020) において、クルフ語の豊富な擬音語擬態語のうち多くが、クルフ

語がマルト語と分化したのち、まずムンダ語、ついでサドリー語との接触によってもたらされ

たと主張した。本稿では文献と面接調査で知られた限りのクルフ語の擬音語擬態語を列挙し、

Kobayashi and Oraon (2020) の主張を補強する。 
（こばやし・まさと 東京大学） 

（テトルー・オラオン カールティク・オラオン大学） 
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